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STUDY OF THE LIFE HISTORY OF CORN 
AT ITS 

DIFFERENT PERIODS OF GROWTH. 

An outline of the work proposed to be done hy this Sta
tion, during the sen son of 1888 was published in Bulletin 
No.1, and embraced fOllr distinct lines of investigation, 
which have been carried out as far as our changing 
fortunes permitted. The second, a STUDY 01<' TIm LIFE
HISTOIW OF CORN, BY INVJ£RTIGA'l'ING IT AT rrs DIFFEHENT 

PElUODS OF GROWTH, was selected, after mature delibera
tion, as of much importance and. to fill a gap in our preseat 
st.ate of knowledge, and is in strict accordance with the 
letter of the law establishing Experimen.t Stations, fOl' sec
tion 2 reads: "it shall be the o~ject and ditty of said 
experiment stations to conduct original researches 07' ver(ly 
experiments on . . . . . the chemical composition of 
usej~tl plants at their dijfer6nt sta.qes C?f growth. . . . . " 

A similar wOI'k, but less extensive, has been under
taken, as far as I am aware, in Germany only. * Yat the 
magnitude of the erop, the yield per acre, and the size and 
weight of the plants in the United States demanded an 
ind.ependent investigation, the chemical results of which 
are here snbmitted, the microscopic and physiological 
portion, if deemed desirable, to follow later. rrhe outline 
of the methods pursued and the detalls of the work are 
given to be criticised and,if standing the test, to be accepted 
in its results for referenee and legitimate speculation. 

The plants were taken in 14 snecessive stages, begin
ning on June 11th" just 40 days after planting, and con
tinuing from 5 to 5 or more days, as the exigencies of the 

* R. Hornberger and E, von. Raumer in Landwirthsch. Jahrb. Vol. 11, 
page 359. This publication was not acces~ible to me. 
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case required, to September 24th, when the last plants 
were obtained fully ripe though not quite dry. Each 
selection was made of plants of average growth and from a. 
strip of listered corn, put in without manure and cultivated 
as the corn of the plats had been. The yield of the erop 
from this strip was lighter than that of the plats (see 
Bulletin No. {5), owing to greater abundance of weeds 
toward the end of the season, and perhaps less careful 
cultivation, yet the plants were considered as representing 
the usual conditions under whi(~,h our farmers raise them, 
and were selected in preference to heavier ones for the work 
set before us. 

The stages of growth were characterized as follows: 
1. June 11th, 40 days after planting. Plants, 6 leaves. 
2. June 16th, 5 days after; plants, 8 leaves. 
3. June 21st, 5 days after; pl,ants, 10 leaves. 
4. June 26th, 5 days after; plants, 10-12 leaves. 
5. July 2d, 6 d~tys after; plants, 12 leaves. 
6. July 9th, 7 days after; plants, 12-14 leaves. 
7. July 16th, 7 days after; plants, 14 leaves. Tassel just out of 

sheath. 
8. July 23d, '7 days after; plants, 14-16 nodes. Two lower leaves 

gone. 
9. July 30th, 7 days after; 16 nodes. Pollen, then anthers going. 

10. August 6th, 7 days after; tassel empty. Grain hardly in tho 
milk state. 

11. August 13th, 7 days after; grain in milk state. Top of tassel 
dry. 

12. August 27th, 14 days after; August 20th. Grain not yet out of 
milk state. 

13. September 10th. 14 days after; leaves dry and drop off. 
14. September 24th, 14 days after; leaves all dry and many gone. 

In considering the different parts of the plant we 
begin with 

'rHE ROOTS. The roots, especially in their later stages 
of growth, ,are coverE:d by a brown and exceediilgly tough 
incrustation of sand 'and clay, whieh can be removed only 
by much washing and rubbing, during which many of the 
finer root fibres are broken off and lost, and thns retain at 
the best much earthy matters, as the analytical data of the 
appendix demonstrate. 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES OF DRY MATTER, FINE ASH AND PER CENT. OF FINE 

ASH IN THE ROOT OF ONE PLANT, WITH PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION 

OF THE ASH. 

,Tune 21 .Tune 26 July 2 AuI!'. 13 AuI!' 27 Sept. 10 
----------------
Root~ Roots Hoots Roots Roots Rllots ----------------- -- ----------

Gl'ammes of (h'Y mHtter.................. 1.7S 
Gr",mmes of fine a,h....... .... .......... 0.12 
Per (leut. of fine ash .................... 6.70 

Silica ........................ per cent. 
}'t>rl'io'lxide. ................. " 
PhllspllOri(J pentoxide ........ . 
Lime ....................... .. 
M}lg-npsia.... . ............ . . , 
Potassa ...................... .. 
Soda, ...................... .. 

16.71 
8.21 
4.38 

10.12 
0.37 

37.9:, 
2.58 

1.33 
0.08 
6 .08 

10.56 
1i.07 
5.73 

10.51 
4.74 

48.12 
~.63 

4.67 33.40 
0.27 0 .92 
5.89 2 .75 

1557 
5.40 
5.23 
4.56 
4.19 

45.18 
2.67 

18.09 
3.56 

10.41 
6.13 
3.79 

47.24 
2.49 

~9.25 
1.08 
a.69 

16.19 
4.47 

10.20 
4.23 
l.R~ 

52.08 
1.79 

14.20 
0.49 
3.48 

32.10 
0.22 

14.41 
5.57 
4.0~ 

37.69 
4.38 

Total .......................... .. R5.!l2 H3 .3Ii 82.80 91.71 90.R4 98.39 

lUssing .................... . .. 14.68l7.ii4-17.20' 8.29- 9:16[1:61 ' 

ADDITIONAL DATA FOR INTERVENING ROOTS. 

nIl< '1M ltoots J{oots Roots Rnots ------------- ----------------
Gramme. of 01'Y ma.tter ............ , .. . 12.11 1621; 17.78 17.32 19.54 
Ol':,mmes of fine 1\,11 ................ .. O.4R 0.1l0 O.fiB 0.69 0.63 
Percent. of fiue ash .................. . :3.97 3.68 8.76 3.98 3.23 ----------------Silica, per ceut ......................... . 25.55 28.65 27.58 27.59 19.51 

PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF SOME OF THE ROOTS. , 

I 
Aug. 6 Au~. 21 Sept. 10 -----'--.------------1---- ---. - ----

Crude 8sh ..................................... per cent. 
Ether extract....... ........... ...... ........ .. .. 
(~rnde fihre .. ....... ', . . . ... ... . .................. . 
Crude protein............. .. .................. . .. 
Oarbohydrates .. : .. .... .......... .... .. ......... . 

Nitrogen ........................................ .. 

5.30 
0.50 

38.01 
G.IlS 

49.51 

1.07 

5.58 
0 .54 

37.77 
506 

51.05 

O.Sl 

2.93 
0.48 

4l.94 
6.43 

48.2~ 

1.03 

The percentage of asa to dry weight decreases 'with 
great regulan:ty in 8uccessi't)e per'iods of ,qto'loth-the 
exceptions for August 27th and September 10th being due 
to the loss of the finer fibres, which doubtless contain the 
greater proportion of ash. The amount of carbonic acid, 
as measured by the missing parts in the analyses, is large 
during the early stages of life and nearly disappears on 
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September 10th. If the explanation (offered e1sewhere) 
of the meaning of carbonic acid in the plant ash be correct, 
'Vital processes are very energetic at first, rise to a maxi
m1{'m at beginning irtjlo'rescence, and decline rapidly 
after ejfectedfertilization. 

The per cent. of potash and phosphoric acid, as in the 
ash of every part of the corn plant, is large, and increases 
progressively during life-the falling off of the former, on 
September 10th, being perhaps connected with the cOllsiller
able increase of soda and magnesia found at that date. 

Two facts in the tabulated analyses are striking: 'The 
la?·ge percenta.qe of iron, and Ute comparati1)ely large 
percentage of soda. N either of these, in my judgment, 
is the result of accident, but has a meaning, which I ven
ture to interpret: The relati7)ely, as well as absolulely 
large a7Jwunt of soda ( and iron) in the roots during the 
period of fertilization and 'immediately after ( Au.q. 13) 
~:8 functionally needed for tlte perfection of.flo'wer and the 
proper formation qf seed. I point for confirmation· of 
this statement to the eq ually large percen tage of soda in the 
ash of the tassel, the pollen and the husk (in the latter of 
which is left, what the ear has no need of) which exc8eds 
the amount found in all other parts of the plant or in the 
plant itself as a whole. As for the presence of iron in the 
roots the following explanation is offered with some reluct
ance: All ash coD.stituents of the plant pass into the roots 
in the form of cryst.alloids; iron, f. e., as ferrous bicar
bonate or in combination with any of the acids existing 
within the soil; here a part of it unites with organic mat
ters (*), enters the cellular tis.3ue and reaches the green 
cell, in which it becomes funetionally active, while another 
part is oxidized and laid aside within the root cells as 
superfluous, lind even detrimental to the plant Itself. 

The comparatively large amollnt of oxygen, which the 
root cells require to maintain their actiITity and which 
imparts to roots (at times) a remarkablereducing power, is 

(*) Various organic matters will hold iron in solution 80 that ordinary 
reagents will not .precipitate it. 
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shared by the iron, and since the soil, with its nnstabl@ 
organic matters, passes and holds an abundance of iron in 
solution, which mechanically enters the root by absorption, 
the harmful effect of too large an amount of it is averted. 
Other constituents of the plant ash are not affected in a 
similar way, merely because they form no insoluble com· 
pounds under like circumstances, and an accumulation of 
ash often results, much greater than is actually necessary, 
and in fact often large enongh to deteriorate the plant 
itself, for while it is beyond denial that ash, up to a eel'· 
tain extent, and of a certain kind, is necessary to the 
proper and full develonment of a plant, too large an 
amount of it reduces its food value, so that the statement 
may, in truth, be made that Ute greater tlte proportion 0/ 
ash in a crop, the smallm" is Us food val'ue. This, I 
believe, is borne out by the generally large percentages of 
ash in weeds which, for feeding purposes, are nearly all 
worthless, or rank at least very low. 

I finally call attention to the fact that the amount of 
fibre, as might perhaps be expected, is greater in roots 
thanin any other part of the plant (the outside of the 
stalk excepted), while the fat measured by the ether 
extract, alld the proteids are less. 

THE STEM. The stem is the natural channel through 
which the ash constitllents, that have passed the challenge 
of the root fibres, mount to the different organs or the 
plant. Evaporation sets in from the surface of leaves and 
all softer parts, resulting through a fixation of material in 
accumulating at the top an amount of ash greater than 
in the lower portion-the actual trial on August 27th show
ing 3.17 per cent. of ash for the former, and 1.82 pP.r cent. 
for the latter. Energetic physiological processes manifest 
themselves throughout, yet eventually inside and outside 
of stern differentiate, the latter growing woody from depos
ited fibre and at the same time fixing the silica, so that 
during vigorous growth its mail-Uk", hardness canses it at 
times to split near the ground from internal pressure, being 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES, PERCENTAGE AND COMPOSITION OF THE ASH OF 

INSIDE (PITH) AND OUTSIDE POR'rION OF STEM AT DIFFERENT 

PERIODS OF GROWTH. 

July 9. August 6. August 27. 

PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF PITH AND OUTSIDE STEM AT DIFFERENT 

PERIODS. 

-------_ ... _------_._----:------,--_.-,-------
August 6. Allg11st 27. 

Pith. Olltside Pith. Outside. ---------------1----- ----------.--
Orude ash ...•............... per cent. 
Ethel' extract.... .......... ...... .. 

2.21 1.90 247 2.18 
0.51 0.05 1.26 1.02 

Crude fibre. ..••.. ..•. ..• ... ... ..' 18.0~ 4~.OO 21l.2R 89.14 
Orllde protein .................. . 
Carbubydl ate. .. . . . . . ••. .. ..... . 

Nitrogen ..................... .. 

7.50 4.9a4.75 I :~.56 
71.76 500'2 65.24 54.10 ----------------
1.20 0.79 0.76 0.57 

smaller there than in the middle. TIM percentage of ash 
howe'ver is greater for pith thanfor outside stem, which was 
first ascertained on July 9th, and verified by two subsequent 
determinations, which were undert,aken solely to confirm 
the first result. In the last analysis great care was taken 
to free the outside shell from any aclhering pith, and the 
pith from any fibres or outside portion, resnlting in 
the finding of an increase in t,he percentage of silica in the 
former, and a decreaseJn the latter. 

The amount of nitrogen is rather small, larger in the 
interior than in the covering, and decreases with ad vanc
ing maturity. Top and bottom stems have been analyzed 
proximately-the results appearing in one of t~e tables. 
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The largest amount of dry matter in stem, and of 
stem in the whole plant, is fo'und on Augu,st 6th, whick 
indicates tlte heigM of productive g'l'owth .101' U about 
that date, which apparently does not coincide with the 
same period for the whole plant, or rather, perhaps, with 
that of the ear .. 

THE LEAVES. The height of the productive period 
for the lea?)es, measured as in the oase 0./ the stem, by their 
dry wei.q7d 'in per cent. of the whole plant, is equ,ally ~Ditll; 
it about August 6, 01 a little ea?·lier. rrhis is, likewise, the 
end of the period of fertilization, which, in every case, is 
the culminating point in the life of the individual annual. 

The increase of the plantas a whole, however, proceAds 
steadily till September 24, which indicates either that the 
ear onather the husk takes up now the production of organic 
matter, including that of protein, or that all subsequent 
additions by leaves and stem wander completely into the 
ear, which is perhaps a less reasonable supposition; at the 
same time the per cent. of dry matter in the leaves increases 
excepting in the lower ones, situated below the 8t.h or 9th 
node, on which the large ear is situated, and which pass 
after this period their substance matter more or less com
pletely into stem and seed. In the general table all, that 
was not stem or roots, is counted as leaves, as will readily 
be understood on inspection-sepa,rate organs, however, 
were selected for examination and analysis. 

The table of quantity and qual\ty of ash in stems 
and leaves presents some remarkable facts. The amount 
of it in leaves steadily increases with age and grows corres
pondingly less in stems, and isat anytime much greater in 
the former than in the latter; the reason for this is 
probably the fact that the ash constituents, absorbed by 
the roots, pass through the stem into the leaves, and return 
to it only partially in the elaborated sap. The composition 
of the ash offers striking differences, the silica concen
trating in the leaves, while the potash apparently decreases 
with the termination of the productive period.. The larger 
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TABLE OF THE ASH ANALYSES OF STEMS AND LEAVES AT DIFFERENT 

PERIODS OF GROWTH. 

Grammes of dry matter •. 
Gni.IIlJlI~s uf 1iue a:-;h ......... . 
P",r "",nt. of lint! a~h .... .. .. . 

Silica . . .............. Per cent.. 
Ft't'rjl~ oxide .............. H 

P!11l8phoriu p",ntoxide .• :: 
LIme .... . .... . . . ...... . " 
llagne~na. .. ..... .. . .. . 
~otash . ........ ......... :: 
I;!uua ..•.......•........ 

T(,tal ............. . . . " 
liis8ing .......... ... .. '0' ..... u 

July 30. August 13. August 27. 

Stems. Leaves Stems. L~aves . Stems. Leaves. 

859 .37 
8 9~ 
2.48 

17.M 
O. :i:l 
4.29 
7.uR 
8.67 

46.70 
1.48 

232.67 
la.:!! 
5.ti9 

25.84 
0.9~ 
4.32 

12.86 
7.45 

42.:i7 
2.54 

157.57 
3.15 
1.99 

20.88 
0.64 
5.14 

10.31 
11.13 
40.24 
!.til 

80.15 
4.95 
6.1B 

28.55 
0.99 
6.23 

13 .58 
12.09 
31.99 
2.:.ld 

209.78 
5.70 
2.~4 

21.W 
0.29 
3.70 
798 
5.17 

46.76 
2.:)0 

124.58 
10.02 
B.05 

39.04 
0.97 
8.~1 

12 .• 4 
7.49 

30.45 
~.C8 _______ ------------1---. 

85.91 
14.09 

9630 
8 .7'0 

89. 95 
1U.05 

96.U1 
11.39 

~8 02 
11.98 

U7 . ~Q 
2.71 

---~------~---------~--------~----~---

TABLE OF THE PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF STEMS AND LEAVES . 

Crude ash ......... • . Per cent. 
Ethe,· extract. .. .. 
Cruue tibr", .. . . •. .•• 
Crud", l"·"tein .•.... 
<:arbuhyul'att:S .... . 

Nitrogen .......... . 

July 30 . August B. 
------.-

Srem8. Leaves Stems. Leaves . -------
2.31 4.69 2.44 11.56 
0.33 195 0.40 0 .74 

80 .5;! 25.11 34.:.lU 25.UO 
41~ 14.00 6.0B 13.18 

62.fiti 54.25 56.H4 48.9;) 
----- -----------

0.U7 :l.24 0.97 2.11 

August 27. ---------
:stems. Lt:llves. 
------

1.55 5.2~ 
0.52 0 .71 

34.75 24.4~ 
4.H7 B.31 

58.31 61.34 ------
0.7~ 1.$3 

ADDITIONAL TABLE TO FOREGOING. 

June 26. July 16. 

Crude ash ........... Per Cent. 

Top I Bottom Stems. Top Bottom 
Leaves. Leaves. Leaves. Leaves. -_._------

12.31 10.66 13.30 5.83 8.S6 12.93 

:Stem~. 

ELher ex tract;.. .. . • .• 1.45 861 1.78 1.33 0.95 0.87 
Vm"e tib,·", ..... .. 1H,45 24 .85 24 till 83.20 29.50 30.11 
Ol'lH.ltj l-Il'utt-'in .... . 
Carbuh) uratt!~ ..... . 

Nitrogen ........... . 

19.I~ 27 . 18 2450 5.98 . 15.75118.18 
4H 61 33.70 35.80 54.21 44.88 4:l.85 ----1-·-----------------
3 .07 4.35 3.92 0.95 2.52 2.11 

amounts of soda and iron in them owe their presence to 
the demand made by the living leaf cells for acid and 
chlorophyll. 

Why and wherefore, however, so much more carbonio 
acid in the ash of stems than in that of leaves 1 Is the 
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productive process within the leaves carried on in the pres
ence of purely inorganic aci(l (hydrochloric aeid) and the 
stem, in virtue of . its predominating function as a trans
porting medium, the real source of organic acids ~ I offer 
no answer at present to the qnestion but suggest investi
gation to furnish one, and call attention in this connection. 
to the table of proximate analyses. Leaf and stem appear 
similar up to July 26, when they diverge, in conformity 
with their distinet and sepa.rate functions. 

THE TASSEL. The tassel made its first appearance on 
July 16, being then partially within the sheath of leaves and 
appearing as a solid and quite heavy brush. On August 6, 
pollen and anthers had been .noppe 1, leaving behind a 
brittle and bare stalk, thus bringing the timf. of fertilization 
within a period of about two weeks Its ash constituents 
resemble those of grain by their la,rge percentage of phos
phoric aeid and potash-a resemblance still further 
strengthened by their proximate com position, viz.: much 
protein and little fibre. Of the differE'nt parts of the tassel 
the panicle or flower stalk yields an ash of the composition 
of that of the stem, and exhibits but little functional 
activity( on1'y 4.96 per cpnt. missing), while the anthers and 
pollen in their ash contents are remarkable-the anthers, 
rich in phosphoric acid, magnesia, potash anc1nitrogen are 
functionally highly active in the elabora.tion of the 
pollen, which has an ash exactly like that of grain, and is 
functionally inactive, at least while enclosed by the anthers; 
it is however a fi.nished formative element of high organiza
tion and begins its life at the moment of liberation. 

Tlze ~jecUon of pollen is spontanemb8 an(l 'may be readily 
seen on perfectly d?'Y and !wt da.?/s by the sudden appear
ance of a haze-like clolld over one or the other individual 
plant. At such times a jar, be<it ever so slight, a passing 
along and between the rows of corn, sets the mechanism 
at work when collection is easy. A large sheet of stiff 
paper made into a funnel and held under the tassel while 
the plant receives a qnick tap, will collect a visible amount, 
a dozen or so plants yielding half an ounce or more. The 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES, PERCENTAGE AND COMPOSITION OF THE ASH OF 
ONE FLOWER.. 

Tassel "Filled Tassel Empty July 30 .Julyat --- --Anthers 
.Tuly 16 .July 23 .Tuly 80 July 30 Aug. a Empty Pollen 
---- ------< -- ------

Grammes dry matter .•.. . .... 17.50 21.00 21.43 20.51 15.65 15.48 5.94 
Grammes fine ash. ..... . . .. .. 0.76 0.77 0.83 0.79 0.47 0.74 0.14 
Per cent. fine ash .............. 4.34 3.07 3.8~ 3.85 3.01 4.78 2.43 

Silica •.... . . ........ Per ?,ent. 2 .99 1.79 2.15 14 20.07 2.74 0.69 
Ferric oxide .. 0.37 1.89 0')'-' O. .49 O.llS 3.12 .~, 

Pho~phoriCl pent~xide 17.6~ 11L69 18.61 7.40 .81 11.>!1 36.7g 
Lime ......... . ...... 6.2Q 7' .15 2.95 11.43 16.90 2.87 6.04 
lfagnesia • .. ... .... ... 9.41i 1:~.48 [ 9.~2 13 .85 13.S2 10.43 10 .90 
Potassa .............. 47.57 4·l.93 49.75 411.0S 81i.99 50.18 37.8~ 
Soda ............ ..... 2.43 0.96 2.70 0.95 3.9r, 0.93 2.77 -------------------
Total... .... . ...... 86.70 84.91 8~.65 89.18 95.04 78.60 9!J.03 ------------------ ---
:Hissing .............. 13.30 15.09 14.:35 10.82 4.93 21.31 0 .97 

The tassel of August 6th was a bare stalk. Anthers and Pollen were collected ill 
quantity and the weights above given are not from one plant. 

CORN SILK. 

Aug. 6 Aug. 27 
Fresh Dried 

Grammes of dry matter. 35 .50 7.70 
Grammes of fine ash..... 1.21 0.23 
Per cent fine ash........ 3 39 3.00 

Silica.. .. . .... Per ·cent.l 8.23 
Ferric o;:ide ... " . 1.05 
Phospho'r:pent. " 19.11 
Lime... ......... ,. I 4.32 
Magnesia.........~' 7.71 
Pota.::;sa............. H 42.27 
Soda.......... .." 1.06 

7.93 
0.:31 

14.2.') 
8.:),5 
6.98 

49.66 
:l.66 

TotaL... . ... . 83.75 90.114 

liissing ....... .. l6.2319."96 

TASSEL AND ANTHERS. 

July 16 July 30 

'rassel 

Crude ash ..... Per cenu' 4.5~ 

~;'~d~ ~~,::.ct: : : :: Hes~, lost 
C,·tlde protein.... 16.31 
Cal·bolJydrates.. " 

Anthers 
fI'eefl'om 

Pollen 

(i.O;; 
3.!H 
8.65 

21.37 
UO.5~ 

Nitrogen ...... .. 2.61 3.~ 

anthers after drying are quickly removed by a sieve. Tht 
comparatively large amount of soda in the ash of tkt 
flower, 'male and female, s~tpports the view elsewltere 
expressed, of its being an "essential element to i~s proper 
development. . 

Fresh and dry silk, being the pistils or rather stigmas 
of the flower previous to and after the act of fecundation, 
differ from each other in the loss: of phosphoric acid by 
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WEIGHTS IN GRAMMES, PERCENTAGE AND COMPOSITION OF THE ASH OF 

HUSKS AT DIFFERENT PERIODS . 

Uusks. Coho 
1---·---------
Aug. 27. Sept. 10. 15ept. 24 . Se pt. 24. 

--------,--------1--------------
Grammes of dry matter......... ..... . . ...... . . 75.91 
Grammes of fin e a~h . .... .. . . ..... . .. .. . ..... .. . 1.56 

42.05 85.~0 135.62 
1.\'6 3.47 1.1lS 

Per cent. fine ash.............. .. ......... . . .. .. 2.05 4.12 4.06 1.93 

Silioa ................................. . Per cent. 31.74 36.22 37.R-~ 24.98 
Ferric oxide .. . .. ... ... .. . ....... ...... 0.43 0.37 0.30 0.19 
Phosphoric pentoxide............ ... . . . . 5.00 
Lim.. . .. ..... ...................... . ..... 6. 22 

2.03 0.86 2. M2 
5.58 6.35 1.77 

Mag-nesia..... ... . . . .... . .... .. .... ... . 9.35 
Polassa ................. ... ... . .. • . . .. . 41.07 

0.62 7.67 5.45 
37.66 40.7U 51.16 

Soda . . ..•. .... ............... . . ... . ... 8.19 2.68 2.68 0.80 

Total.. .......... ' . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 97.00 91.16 96.44 87.17 

Missing .......... . . . ......... . . .. . . . . 8."00- 8."841-3-.00 l2.83-
------ -----------

PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF 

-.----.- --~-- .---------,---

Sept. 10. ~ept. 24. ------- --------._"._---- -"---._- _._--,, ... ----------
Crude ash...... .. .. .. .. ..... . . ...... .. . . ... . ....... . . .... Pcr cent. 6.23 lA9 
Ether extract.. . . .... . . . .. ... .. . ... . ..... . . .. . . .. .......... .. O.R3 1.07 
Cr1ll1 .. fibre.... ... ...... . ............ .. .. .. .... . . .. .. . . . .. 33.77 34.27 
Crucle protein ......... .. .... . ........ .. ..... . . .. ... ... . . . . . 
Carbohydrates .......... ... .... .. .. . . . ..... .............. .. . . . . 

4.:)7 a.06 
54.80 60.11 

Nitrogen ................... .. ............ . ................ .. -0-.701-0-.49 

the former, and consequent increase of potash, with ces
sation of functional activity, in the latter. 

rrIIE HUSK. The husk in its ash contents has the 
material for the proper development of the seed near at 
hand: phosphoric acid, magnesia, potash, and in the early 
stages of growth, nitrogen, the seed refusing and leaving 
behind chiefly soda and silica, so that in the end husk 
and cob resemble each other, the former yielding (as might 
be expectecl from its funct~on as a reservoir) a larger quan
tity of ash. This resemblance extends even to their prox
imate composition, though husks to the last period of life 
are richer in water to facilitate the solution and transpor
tation into the seed of organic matter. 
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THE COB. Several analyses were made of the ash 
of cobs from different parts of the field with very uniform 
results. In all of them phosphoric acid ran high (though 
not as high as reported by ot·her investigators), and car
bonic add was al ways present in abundance. May we not 
conclude from these facts thatf~tnetional aethlU;lj, fa'llor
able to tTanslocation of m"t/ante 1natter, is maintained in 

. tlte eob to the last-later, even, tkan in any other organ of 
the plant? 

THE GRAIN. The immediate object of experimenting 
with grain was to ascertain two points: first, at what period 
of .growth, t/w ear may be Temoved from tke stalk witho'ut 
impairin.g the vitality of tke seed, and, second, how and 
when it Possp.sses U.<J .greatest relati'lJe and absolute value. 
To this end four ears, beginning with August 6th, were 
severed from their stalks, and the process repeated from 
week to week till September 17th, when seven sets had 
been collected. The reason for beginning with August 6th 
was, t,hat though ears had formed before, those for July 
23d were only three inches long and as th~ck as a finger 
and unfit for the experiment contemplated. In fact those 
for August 6th were, after freeing from husks, only 1 1-2 
inr,hes thick and five inches long, and the grain barely in 
the milk state. On March 29, 1889, after the lapse of 
seven months, husk, gl'ain and cob were separated and 
weighed. The grain removed from the ears of Augnst 6th 
was shriveled, chaffy and light. and represent.ed probably 
the earliest moment at which anything could have been 
removed from the ears. The weights are .given in table. 

I again call attention to the fact that these plants were 
from listered corn and had not received the same careful 
cultivation as that in plats, in consequence of w:hich the 
yield was lighter, though at the end the_ weight of the 
qnart is about equal to that of the main crop. T/~e consid
erable'inc7'ease bet-ween September 10th and September 17th 
(amounting to f4- per oent. of the total weight) lndicates 
clearly that a orop of co'rn should remain in the field as 
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WEIGHT IN GRA~rMES OF ONE EAR. GRAIN AND OOB. 

__ . ' I One Ear 1~l'ain 1~1 ___ t _1_:1: __ 
1. Au/ru"t6....... ............ ......... 67.1 20 .5 41.6 240.3 0.104 
2. AlIg-lIst 13...... . ..... .. . ..... . .. . .. 10:).8 56 .4 40.4 3H7.1 0.146 
3. AllU·llst.211..... . .. . ..... . . . .... . . . ... 17':3 .2 11:) .7 57.5 !)W.6 O.~29 
4. An:;'u"t"7 ..... ..... . . . . ..... . ..... 2n~.4 191'8 61.r. 607.0 0.3].) 
5 ;.;ept~lllber 3... . ... ... .. .. . .• . .. ... 2~7.2 181.2 46.0 6:".9 0.~7'; 

~: ~~E;:~~:~ ~~.: : ::::::::::.: : ::::::: . ~~~:; ~~U 6b:~ ~~~:i ~:~~ 
(t) WeiA'ht of one quart. (:j:) Volume of grain from one ear ill f""cLiuns of 

quart; obtained by dividillg tile wei;:-ht of thtl gmin by the weight of the quart. 

PROXIMATE ANALYSES OIl' GRAIN TAKEN WITH THE EAR AT SUOOESSIVE 

PERIODS OF GROWTH. 

Crude ash . . p. c. 
Ether ext,·act. .. 
Crude fibl'e.. .. 
Crlldt. protein Ii 

Cal'uuhydt'ates .. 

Tutal nitrt)~en " 

Amido nitrogen" 

An/r. 6 Ang. 13 Ang. ~O Ang.27 Sept . 3 Hept. 10 sept. 17 

2.3:; 2.,,0 2.(17 1.83 1.62 1.:;1 1.27 
2.30 2.81 3.44 4 .).) 4.32 5.14 4.41 
6.93 4.30 2.M3 2.H!) ~.ti4 2.39 1.!J1 

~O.lcl 2().()1J Jll.H1 14.00 10.15 13.~;; 1".:)0 
68.~ ro.~ n.n 77.U6 OO.~ n.r1 81.~ 

__ 3.30 _3.~1 I ~."" I 2.~41 I:7~ -2~]":_1 I.Ug 

0.09 0.10 o.Oti 0.00 0.05 O.O·t - 0.06 

PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF OOB AND HUSK OF THE EARS TAKEN ON THE 

DATES MENTIONED. 

I Aug. 6 Aug. Aug. 20 

Crude a,h. . . .. . . ... . ......... . .. . . . . .. .. ....... Per oent. 
Eth",· ext'·aot...... . ......... .. .. .. . .. .... ... .. .. •• 
O"lId" jib,·" .............• • .... . .... .• ............... 
Crude protein..... .. ... . .... . .. .. ............... . 
C"t'bulJyd"ate8 .. .. . . . ....... .. .... . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . 

Nitrogen . . ...... , ................ . ................. . 

long as · possible, tlte weather pe'rrnitting, to reacl~ its 
g1"eatest perfection. 

The appearance of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 was such that no 
vitality was expected to exist in the seed and it was not 
planted, which is regretted since . from the other four 
sampl~s crops were raised, which differed neither in devel
opment, quickness of growth, nor percentage of barren 
stalks from each other. 'rhese crops have been saved for 
possible future investigation. 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES OF THE ASH CONSTITUENTS OF ONE PLANT AND 

EAR SEPARATELY • 

. _--------------_._----_._----_._--------... _--_._------
Plant. Ash constituents. 

___________ July 2.~ ~ AUg~IAUg.13 Aug. 27 Sept.l0·sept.24 

Grammes of dry matter ••••.••. ~84.17 109.26 ~89.:11 340.69 320.10 311.55 243.15 
G"ammes of fine ash •• : ........ 14.20 H.44 13.45 14.4:; 17.62 13.39 11.65 
Per cent. tine ash........... .... 4.99 4.03 4.65 4.~3 5.50 4.30 4.79 

Sllica ........ ; .......... Per cent. 3.85 3.14 5.43 6.00 7.70 6.64 5.90 
Fet"!'ie oxide .. '.......... U 0.~1 0.18 0.20 0')'-) 0.16 0.12 0.12 
Phosphuric pentoxide .. O.G4 0.31 0.65 0.6~ 0.22 0.52 O.IS 
Lillie ....... _ .......... 1.26 0.77 1.12 1.37 1.23 1.21 O.HO 
l1ag'lle~ia .................. }'25 0.56 1.04 J .nl 1.19 o.na 1.16 
PUIa.ssa. ................. 5.:!7' 3.06 3.93 3.79 5.94 3.47 2.~'6 
Sou a ........................ 0.06 0.08 0.44 0.15 O.lil 0.08 0.11 

------- --. -------
Total. .. .............. , .. 13.:'4 8.10 12.81 13.76 16.63 12.97 11.03 ---------------
Missing .................. 0.U6 0.;34 0.64 0.67 0.99 0.·12 0.63 

Ear. Ash constituent.s. 
._--_ .... 

Grammes of ury matter ••..••••. 18.90 40.67 63.25 93.40 188.13 2~0.50 320.20 
Grammes (,f fine ash ............. O.HS 1.42 2.27 2.18 3.85 3'[,3 3.66 
Per cellt. fine a:;h ................ 4.(j8 3.50 3.50 2.34 2.04 1.53 1.14 

Silica ................... Per cent. 0.08 0.20 0.80 0.14 o 07 0.13 0.25 
F.Wl·i<,: oxide .•......•••. .. O.O~ 0.110 o.o:.l \ 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 
Phllspho!'iu pent()xide •. 0.11 0.11; 0.38 0_33 l.~lJ 1.21 1 .).) 
Lime .............. " 0.(13 (J.07 0.11 0.3;l 0.0·1 0.00 0.07 
Magne,la •••••••••. ::::: ,. 0.0(; 0.11 0.19 0.10 0.43 0.44 0.59 
l'utassa. .................. 0.47 (1.71 I.Ot) 1.0:3 1.RO 1.4'1 1.40 
Suda. .. ................ , .... 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.02 -------- -----.-
Total.. .... - ..... ......... O.7ii 1.27 ~.O7 1.94 3.59 3.31 3.56 

--~......--------------
Missing ................. Od3 0.15 0.)1O 0.24 0.2U O.~J 0.10 

..... _._---_._--_ .. 
rl'he proximate analyses of the seven samples of grain 

show a rapid and steady decrease of fibre and proteids. 
Thislatter was hardly expected and duplicate and even 
triplicate determinations were made, as also of the amido 
nitrogen present, without altering the result. The fact 
is, that the greener .an(l tke mOTe unripe the C01"n, the 
greater the amount of aZbuminous nUrogen in the grain, 
yet likewise the smaller the total yield. 

PJJANT AND EAR SEPARAT1~LY. The determinations of 
the ash constituents of plant and ear, separately; were 
begun on July 213d, when the ears were about the size of a 
man's finger. As at that stage husks could not well be 
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WEIGHT AND COMPOSITION OF ASH'IN PLANT AND EAR SEPARATELY. 

I July 2:3 I .Tuly 311 AnI" 6 An/!'. 13 Ang. 27 >1~Jlt .. 10 ~"pt .. 24 

I'lat.t (al I'lant (itl I'hun (HI I'lant (I'l I'lanl (II' Plxnt (hi I'lant (h) 
----------------------'------
Gram's dry matter 
Gratn'8 of tine a.l, 
Per ceut. fiue a.l:J. 

~~:.~.t~~id~:~. "c. 
P~I()HJ.>. pentox. :: 
L1lne ........ 
Ma~lle:-:ia . . •.• • 1 

Potas:;a. ...... " 
Soda ......... .. 

T0t.~1 . ...... :: 
MI,sslng ...... . 
--_._-- " 

284.1, 
14.IHU9 
4.99 

20n.2() 
~.4434 
4.03 

340.69 
14.41l31 
4.~3 

:,211.10 
I'·.liloa 
D.DO 

311.0;; 
13.:1Hn2 
4.30 

243.1;; 
11.0493 
4.,9 

27.14 37.18 40.40 41."9 4.4 .07 49.60 50.0S 
1.45 ~.17 1.49 l.r,/I 0.01 O.O~ 1.112 
4.',3 3.li4 4.85 4.~O l.t. ;J.RIi 1.:,8 
8.88 9.1~ R.~O P.:O 0.07 9.06 6.85 
8.8a G.liO 7.71i 11. 17 {j.70 Ii.n:; n.on 

«.17 ~.~ ~.23 ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ 23.7~ 
O.41i (I.!la :l.t7 1.04 (I.m (I.r" 0.0:; 

95.10 ---;m:-I"jf w.oo ~I~;s 9~ ~7!J 
4.54 a.no 4.7') 4.62 (,.m 3.10 5.21 

._. '_"_- _- _--_-_- _"._"-_ Ear (hl Ear ~ ~ R>11' ~ ~ ~I Ral: (b;-II~"r c.0~ 

Gram's dry matter 
Gram'" o(fine ".h. 
Per cent. fine asl!. 

1S.90 40.r.7· Oa.2;' 93.40 lSH.l:J 280.00 8~O.20 
O.HH4:, 1.4~44 :l. ~n3 :l.lH4:J :1.H4ri7 8.r,a~(j 8.0031 
4.0i:iJ 3.50 3.50 2.84 2.04 1.:;:1 1.11 

Silica ....... p. c. 8.73 14.07 13.00 n.77 1.74 3 n·j 6.78 
Fel"ric (')xid~.. u O •. ~5 0.;3-1 O.H4 0.24 O.P~I O.2·~ 0.27 
Ph,,"p. pentox. :: la.(iI 1~.117 lOJ,O 14.HH 81.10 34.19 3-~.17 
Lime......... I 3.li6 4.$ &.15 14.8~ 1. Pl 1.Ii' ~.(l0 
:Ma~nel'!iia ..... " 7.H2 7.n5 H.t;-l 4.50 11.0H 1:!.41 J:,.!l7 
Pola,;sa ,.,.... 5~.7Ji 4!J.!1~ 41i.!i(l 4, .40 41i.Hr. 40.lill 3H.W 
Soda......... ,. o.on O.ln o,ali 0.1i~ 1..1l! O.lit) O.r)l 

TotaL........ " I HU.4~ till. 30 . IIO~(\4 HII,2(1 \):1.:1H !1'l.70- UIi.!1l 

Missing......." 13.5~ I 10.70 D.aU 10.74 O.(i~ __ u~o _ _ ~ 
The "ar~ of .July !l;l. 30, and Aug'u"! 0 incJlld"<l the hn'k~, Il ~ tlll"" ('ollhl !lot wdl be 

removed afler drying'. lal mean. calcull.ted I·e~nlt. (hJ dh'!let delermlnaTion. 
ConnECTION :-In table on oppositt> page OGI PCI' eent. shoultlr"ad g'I'llmmes. 

removed, the first three analyses of the aRh of ears incl ude 
them, whilst in the others they go with the plant. This 
fact explains the percentage of silica in the ear rising up 
to August 6th and then suddenly and continuously falling, 
while that of the plant rises, as the ear requires bllt little 
of it. In a similar manner iron rises anel falls, while soda 
increases with the increase of ear to Angust 27th, then 
remains stationary, and, by the inc-rease of the organic 
matter of the ear, decreases. Phosphoric acid and mag
nesia (bearing in mind the break on August 18) increase 
continuously, reducing the percentage of the former in the 
ash of the plant, while seemingly leaving that of the latter 
unaltered. 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES OF ONE PLANT AND ASH CONSTITUENTS. 

lOil 
Grains Tune 11 .Iune lfj .Tune 21 .Tnne 26 

_._--------------- - - - ----_._--
Weip:ht .,f one plant ..• ••. ... •. •.••....•........ , 3H.;13 
Grammes of dry matter •••....•..... '" . .•..•••. 29.fi3 
Per cent. of dry matter... ... •..•...........•..•. 8~.~U 

IH.59 
2.;J1j 
1~.64 

32.70 
3.1i9 

11.26 

1~7.'5 
19.fi4 
10.46 

21"!.70 
~~.(iO 
10.U3 

Silica .......................... . . . ....... Grammes o.ooa 0.048 0.049 0.321 0.432 
Ferl'i" oxide............................. •. 0.001 0.(104 0.00, 0.029 0.O;l2 
Phosphoric pen toxide ................. . O.J4H 0.011 0.019 0.110 0.119 
Lime .................................... . 0.OU2 O.O~l O.O;l~ 0.160 O.W;! 
MH~ne~ia .............................. . 
P(')tassa ................................... 0··. 

0.1144 0.016 0 .02~ a.l1K 0.141 
0.098 0.081 0.120 0.H84 1.049 

Soda . .................... .... ..... .... .. 0.002 0.01)3 0.004 O.0~4 O.O'J7 ------'- ------
TotaL .. ............................... . 0.299 0.1H4 0.200 1.1i47 1.9!l4 --------------
Missing ........ . 0.001 0.040 0.07"2 0.428 0.540 

.July 2 .JlIly ~ July 16 .Tuly 2'! .July 30 . 
------------_. ---_._-----
Wei/tht of nne plant ............................. 571.77 lM.no 

21~.;1~ 
13.7:! 

;IiOl.!iO 141r,.~O 
303.07 249.03 Gl'ammes of dry matter .................... ... ... 52.:;7 

Per ceut. of dry matter................ .......... 9.19 I6.0~ 17.66 

Silica ................................... Grammes 
Ferric oxide................................................ .. 
Pho"phori" pllutoxide ................. .. 
I.ime ......... . .......................... . 
MH/tnesia .............................. . 
Potassa ........... .................... .. 
Soda .................................. .. 

Total ................................. .. 

Missing ................................ .. 

Aug. 6 .-\ ug. 13 Aug. 2. Sept. II >lept. 24 
---------.--~-----~ ... --- - --.. . _- - --. ----

Well!ht of one plant .................... ..... ..... ~02f!.~0 21:)5.20 2171.110 
Grammo8 of dry mlttter ......................... 35~.56 434.09 5CR.:!'~ 542.05 563.35 
Per cent. of dry matter................. ........ 1 •• 40 20.4:.l 23.41 

Silica......... .. ....................... Grammes 5.730 6.14R 7.820 6."'00 6.15~ 
Ferric oxide........ ........... ........ • O.~2" O.2~.j 0.16:1 0.131 0.130 
Pho"lJhori(> pentoxide .................. . 
Lime .................................. ,. 

1.U:l~ 0.074 1.419 1.;'81; 1.890 
].:2:H 1.1i!li 1.:.!70 l.~'j'S 0.872 

Ma~ne~ia ................................. . l.ll~ 1.70H l.fl1li l.~(ln 1.749 
P{)ta~~a .................. .. .... ...... ........ .. 4.nOl 4.H24 7.741 4.!l1O 4. lOll 
Soda .................................. . 0.448 0 . 103 0.lH5 0,01)7 O.I~O 

Total ................................. .. 

Missing ................................. . 

14.880 15.707 20.2'!4!16.ll85 14.;,\)5 

0.844 0.911 1.23B 0.63,' 0.718 

---------~-,..-------'----'-----.--.- .... -- --.--
The functional activity of the ear 'is greater than 

that of tlw plant, awl gradually decreases-tba.t of the 
plant having remained stationary. These changes are even 
better 'detected in the table giving the weights of the ash 
constituents in one plant and ear, and deserve careful 
consideration. 
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GRAMMES OF ASH IN ONE PLANT AND PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF SAME. 

100 (.Irain" . • Tune 11. .Tnne 16. .fune 12 .Tune 26. 

Grammesof dry matter . ....... , .... . 
Fine ash in one plant ............. . .. . 
Per ceUL. fintl ash • . . ' •••••. •.•..... . .. 

---------2U.n:3 :.l . ~:; ~. 60 19.64 2~.60 o.aoo U. :JoJ;; 0.3;)3 2.075 2.534 
1.4;1 9.56 10.56 10.56 11.21 

Silica .•••••••••••...•••..•... Per cent. 
Fenic "xide...... ........ .. 
l'h,,,phol'ic peutoxide ..... . 
Lime .................... · .. · 
M!l.~llt'"ia .......... .. .. . .. . 
J'()ta.~sa ..... .. ....... . ..... . ... . 
Soda ........... . . .. ...... . 

1.14 21.20 14.82 15.49 17,05 
().:2.) 1.83 2.14 1.a9 1.28 

49.31 4.00 5.8/\ 5.32 4 .68 
0 .78 ~'.G5 ~.6~ 7 .71 7. 61 
14 . 6~ 7.~4 8.49 5.70 5.58 
3~.(j8 3',.B4 3u. 13 4~.6~ 41.40 
0.80 1.4~ 1.19 1.14 1.U8 

Total. .............. . ....... . 
---------- ---- - .---

OG.6~ M~.OI 78.~8 79.37 78.68 --------------- -Missing ....................... . 0.38 17.96 21.7~ 20.63 21.:l2 

= .:=--=== =--=-=-'--- - ..... = ;===::::::::::;===;== =;======= 

- - - -_._ -------_.-. 
Gl'ammes of dl'Y mn.tler . ... .. . . .. .. . 
FIne .. ~h In one 1'1!l.lIt ............... .. 
Per ceut. tine ash ................... . 

Silica .............. .. ..... Per cent. 
Fel'l'ic oxide...... ......... .. 
Pho"phol'i!, pe(ltoxide.. .. 
Ljlne ..................... . . . 
)1a~nesiH. .............. 00 •••• 

Pot!l.ssa ............. . ..... .. 
Sad ........................ .. 

Total. .................... . 

Missing ...................... . 

Grammes of dry matter ............ . 
Fine a,h In olle pllLnt ............. . 
Per cent. tine ash ........... . .... , ... 

smna. ...................... Per cent 
Fel'rlc oxi<le................ .. :1 
Phll~J.lhol'lc penLoxlde ..... . 
Lime ..................... .. 
:M!l.l!ne_la .. .. ' ......... , .. . 
Potassa ........ . .. .. ...... . 
Soda ................ . ...... . 

Total ...................... . 

Hissing ... .. ............... . 

July 2~ ,Tuly o . . July 16. July 23. July 30. 

5~.!;7 
0.M3 

10.73 

17.45 
0.80 
4.0.; 
6 .21 
8.nl 

42.26 
0.1)5 ----

7U.~11 

:!3.74 

Aug. O. ---
352.M 
1~. 7:!4 
4.46 

36.44 
1.40 
6.54 
7.A5 
7.HI 

31.74 
2.85 

94 •. 651 -----
5.~7 

98.no 
6.7:,7 
0.89 

22.38 
1.1;2 
5 .95 
6.u9 
5.26 

46.00 
(J.UB ---
8~.89 ._---
11.11 

Au<r.13. ---
4ll4.09 

16.1117 
3.88 

36.97 
1.35 
5.70 

10.21 
10.28 
2!l.O3 
0.98 

.----
94.~2 ---
5.48 

212.3~ 
15. H04 
7.44 

22.45 
1.~3 
5.77 
4 .74 
3.90 

48.46 
1.26 

---
87.81 ---
12.19 

303.07 
15.U84 
4.98 

26.89 
1.40 
4.90 
8.67 
8.77 

44.52 
0.44 ---

95.05 ---
4.91 

33.85 
1.91 
4.99 
8.47 
0.79 

3Il.:l8 
0.B2 --.-

9~.05 ---
4.94 

-------
Aug. 27. flapt. 10. Sept. 24. ---
50H.23 '542.05 . 563.35 
21.462 16.921 lli.812 
4.22 8.12 2.72 

36.48 40.00 40.18 
0.76 0.78 (J.8S 
6.61 10.26 9.14 
0.92 7.112 5.70 
7.53 8.09 11.42 

36 . 07 29.02 27.18 
0.86 0.57 O.RS -------

9~.23 9(1.24 9;;.3~ --- --'----
5.77 8.76 4.68 

TIIl'<J PLAN'f COMPLEI'E. The plant complete may be 
viewed in three aspects: as to its ash constituents, its prox
imate composition, and its dry weight in its parts. Each 
of these, I believe, reveals interesting relations, ,which are 
bronght out by the tables constructed of each. To begin 
with the 
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Ask ConsUt'ltents: The young plant on starting from 
the seed absorbs (rf>latively) tremendous quantities of ash, 
for while that of the seed amonnts to but 1.42 per cent. 
of its weight, that of the plant, forty days after planting, 
is 9.56 per cent., while its dry matter has increased sixty
fold. Thus absorption goes on steadily till August 27th, 
though the percentage decreases after the end of June, at 
which time functional activity has reached its height. 
This, I think, means: tlleplant takes 1{P nearly all tlte as!l, 
ing1'edients it needs d'uring the first sta.qes qf .qrowth, 
and 8ub8eqllent additions are meclwnicaJlll absorbed wit!l, 
tke water imbibed by the roots. W 11ether this statement 
be also true in the case of phosphoric acid, magnesia and 
potash, I am not at present prepared to assert, but the 
practical inference from it is borne out by experience, viz.: 
that tlte plant, to de-velop ~!)(ill and projitar)Z.t}, must find 
d~l,rin.q these ea?'ly staf!eS of gTowtk abundance qf easily 
accessible mineral matter. Their presence in an insoluble 
condition, then , or later, will not make up for any 
deficiency experienced and felt at that time, and no con
tradiction can be offered to the opinion that a plant will 
csucceed well (other conditions being favorable) with a 
fraction of the ash which is often found in it. 

This leads to a further inference ' of practical moment, 
viz. : that tke more ask constituents a plant takes up OMr 

and abmle Us need8, the quicke1' is its denelopment fin,. 
'l~8hed and pari paSS~t the smaller Us crop. 

On carefully studying the general tables, anomalies 
are observed, which I am unable at present to explain; 
the plants of July 16, and August 27, have almost twice as 
much potash asthe others; that of Augnsto, has twice as 
much socIa, while the phosphoric acid of July 16, makes a 
curious jump to come down again during the next two 
stages:· Individual differences must, of course, be expected 
evenamong plants, and yet the hope is expressed that a' 

, reasonable and simple explanation may present itself to 
someone who will promulgate it for the benefit of others. 
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The meteorological da.ta given in Bulletin No. 5 may 
be of use in this direction, as, f. e., the fact that the 
rain storms of August 4 and 5, broke off many of the 
leaves, and that, after Augnst 13, t,Ile pl'Oeess of drying or 
dying began, in consequence of which the number of leaves 
on the plant, dry and broken by the wind and lost, grew 
steadily less. The loss of pollen and anthers, and even 
part of the tassel, between J Illy BO and Augnst 6, belongs 
to the same catlses and doubtless atl'ected the compo::;ition 
and quantity of the ash. 

The }'emoval of t he tassel ahout this time is a beneficial 
operation, which resul ts in an increase of crop, as proven. 
by dil'ect expel'iment. Dry and warm weather work 
toward this end, and a remaining gl'een of the tassel for a 
longer period indi~ates insllflicient fertilization of the 
tlower ( ear), just as does the appearance of suckers ~tbOllt 
this time. Both of these conditIOns will be fonnel to exist 
in the ease of barren stalks, whose vegetative period nature 
thus seeks to pl'Olong. 

Proximate Oompositi()n: The rise a,nd fall iu the 
percentage of ash, based on independent data, corresponds 
'in this table to the values found elsewhere. 'rhe fibre, 
which chiefly builds np the sCJlid pa.rt of the plant, and 
is, as it were, its backbone, inol'easesrapidly, remains on a 
level for nearly a month, till August 6, and then decreases 
with the developn1ent of the ear, which, at the end of the 
individual's life, is to form so preponderating a factor. 
Starch ( carbohydrates) and fat (ether extract) increases and 
decreases from the start with gr-ea,t regularity. 1'lU3 most 
remarkable fact, lwwener, is Ilte nUrogen, w7dcl~ 1:8 founa 
in tlte y01.tng plant to, certainly, an amazl:ng extent. 
Doubt~d at first, as in the case of the unripe grain, it was 
verified so often that doubt became conviction. The young 
plant takes up nitrogen with extraordinary avidity, and 
the qnestion may legitimately be raised, whether the feed
ing value of snch material is proportionate to its nitrogen 
contents, other things being eq l~al, or whether a part of 
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PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT PORTIONS OF ONE CORN PLANT. 

AUGUST 6. 

WEIGHT OF PLANT, 356.92 GRAJI[JI[ES DRY MATTEI •• 

Upper Lower 
Stems ::llems Leaves Husks Roots Ear Small ear 

.,.------- ----------------------
Grammes dry matter 
Per cent. in plant ... 

Crude ash, •. per cent 
Ether extract. .. 
Orune fibre... " 
Orude protein " 
Carbohydrates " 

Total nitrogen, •• 

87.14 
24.41 

2.79 
2.47 

33.23 
5.(j8 

55.83 

43.43 
12.17 

3.10 
1.66 

32. til 
0.13 

5(J.45 

111.23 
31.16 

9.1l2 
1.7'7 

28.48 
13.50 
46.73 

70.47 
19.7'4 

3,33 
"1.99 
25,fH 
10.87 
58.17 

10.93 
3.08 

5.30 
0.50 

3~.Ol 
6 tlS 

4[1.51 

27.35 
7.67 

4.49 
2.54 

lK r;~ 
Hi.75 
57'.64 

6.32 
1.77 

4.42 
2.00 

23.18 
12.06 
r)7.44 

----------1---------- ----
0.91 0.99 2.16 1.74 1.07 2.68 1.93 

-------..!.-----':...---'----..:.---~---.-'--~-... - .... 

AUGUST 27. 

WEtGHT OF PLANT, 485.04 GRAJI{JI[ES DRY :MATTER. 

--_ ... _----- ----;---....,.----,..._---;-----,--

____ . ~Trlni~ I 
Grammes dry matter........ 78.56 
Per cent. In plant .......... 16.20 

Crude ash, .......... per cent 
Ether extraet,...... .. 
Orude fibre ........ .. 
Crude protein •.....• 
Carbohydrates .....• 

3.34 
2·71 3 •.• 3. 
8.50 

55,02 

Lower Leaves Stems 

116.59 87.82 
~4.04 IS.10 

2.03 12.A2 
0.51 1.51) 

32.91 2(J.ll1 
3,(,)13 11.(t6 

60.87 48.40 

Husks Roots Eat' 

---------
29.53 21.77 150.77 
6.00 4.40 81.08 

2.52 5.58 1.Rl 
1.45 0.54 1.2K 

31.46 3'7.77 6.00 
4.(J~ 5.06 10.12 

50.95 51.05 70.80 

Total nitrogen, ..... -0:51 0.591--1.77 --0-. 74 ---0:81--iJj2 

SEPTEMBER 10. 

WEtGHT OF PLANT, 491.7;) GR4:MMES DRY :HATTER. 

Stems Leaves Husks 

Grammes dry matter. ........ ......... 115.05 
Per oent. in plant............. .... ....... 28.53 

57.30 
.11.05 

41.85 
8.5ll 

Roots 

9.22 
1.86 

Ear 

207.70 
54.44 

Crude ash, .................... per oent 3.21 13.24 6.23 2.98 1.42 
Ether. extract,....... .......... 0.61 1.21 O.Hll 0.48 1.22 
Crude fibre....... ..........." 40.27 24.05 a.~ 77 41.9! 6.07 
Crude pl·otein,.... ....... .... I 4.75 10.56 4.87 6.43 11..12 
Carbohydrate",...... ....•. •••• -5~1-5~ ~_ ~8.22 _ 8O.~ 

'l'otalnitrogen................. 0.76 1.69 0.70 1.03 1.7R 
---- . - ...• , ..... , .. -
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l'ROXIMA.TE COMPOSITION OF THE WHOLE PLANT AT SUCCESSIVE PERIODS 
OF GROWTH. - _ .. _-------- _.. - -,_._----

Wei~ht Gramme, Per cent., Crnde Ether Crude Crude carbo-INitrogen. 
of one dry m!tt- dl'Y m!tt !tsh. extl"!tct. fibl·e. protein. hydmtes. p . c. 

plant on ter. ter. p. c. ~,. c. p. c p. c. p. c. 

-':::'." --3.~ --:3.Ql-l~ ~~ --:~ 25.:- 41.33 I-~ 
June 16.. 2.94 11.34.......... 2.80 2u.24 .. . ....... . . ........... . 
June 21.. lH.M 11.22 I 11.82 3.09 24.H2 28.06 32.21 4.49 
Junt> 26.. 29.:3" 11.77 8.33 3.70 24.78 2].5[; 41.61 :1.45 
July 2... 50.08 9.11 O.Hl 2.13 211.20 14.62 47.24 2.34 
July 9... 8:l.2'· 11.05 6.07 2.,'8 2R.4G 1:3.18 4H.tJJ 2.11 
JIIly 16 .. 2RO.:32 1~.71 4.43 2.70 32.12 9.12 o].fi:l 1.40 
July 28.. 23:1.04 15.30 5.09 a.Ol 20.92 10.25 5],73 1.04 
Jllly 30.. 2,,6.05 19.06 5.50 2.01 30.f>8 8.00 5:1.91 1.:.'8 
AlI~. (I.. 3al.OU 17.82 0.2:2 2.29 :!K.S1 9.37 54.:l1 1.50 
Au/.(. 13. 4-I!.40 20.31 4.59 1.04 23.88 10.50 50.0:l 1.69 
Au/.(. 27. 012.91 2:3.41 4.al ].oa 24.4.~ 7.12 Oa.U5 1.14 

~~~~: ~: .~~:~~ _. __ ____ .. _ !~~ _ .. __ ~_~~~.J __ i!:~ __ ~~~~ .. __ .. 3U~ . ___ ~:~ 
it may not be present in some other amI valueless form ~ 
The matter is at present under consideration and will, in 
time, receive an answer. 

Dry Weigld oj Plant and Parts: The table for the 
dry weight of pIn,nts and parts explains itself. Interesting 
fluctuations are discernible in per eent. of water, as well as 
in the relative amounts of dry matter. The genera,! tend
ency of the plant, however, to increase rapidly in all its 
parts to August 6th, is not obscured. After t.his the stores 
are emptied into ear and grain, and additional increase 
(which is readily discernible) comes from the activity of 
the husk rather than fron~ that of the leaves. These, in so 
far as they are situated below the 8th or 9th .node, the 
usual seat of the ear, seem to become productively inac
tive and dry up, whilst those above them yield their 
substance to the ear, and after drying represent a less 
valuable material than the lower ones. Both become very 
brittle, when dry, and are usnally lost in the process of 
harvesting . 
.ASH AND OTHER OONSTITUENTS REMOVED FROM AN ACRE OF 

LAND BY A CROP OF CORN 

Present some' . interesting phases: 219 ponnds of 
ash and 135 pounds of nitrogen are taken away by it; of 
this the earS take 52 pounds, or; one-fourth of the 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES OF THE CORN PLANT AT SUCCESSIVE PERIODS OF 

GROWTH. 

. ------------;une 11 -';~~e 16 June 21 ',Tune 26----~1~1 July 9 July 16 

____ ~ ___ -1.1' ·111,. lOPlunt:: i plant". l plan~·::' piant".3 plant". 1 plaut. 

Wcildlt of one plan 18.59 2R.78/162.!)1 222.0B 612.7S I 882.5:; 154fi.9 
Grmll'R dry matkr. 2~:35 3.28 17.:B 2;.!.~9 5!l.17 9~.1i8 21~.32 
Drymattel' .... P. c 12.U4 11.40 10.64 10.13 9.65 10.50 13.7~ 

.l..~'tem8. I' 

Green weight...................... ..... 29.46 70.77 30n.66 45n.S7 803.52 
Dry weh.dlt........ .. ............ I 2.18 5.02 HJ.S:; 3.3.52 90.21 
DI'Y m"ttel' itl stems .......... Per cent.. 7.39 7.10 6.26 7.44 lI.!)7 
Dry lllatter in dry plant......... 12.58 22.3~ 32.7'5 36.17 45.31 

Lealiei'. I 
Green weight........ ......... .•• ...... 117.22 lS9.51 236.34 364.54 615.46 
DI'; we!:.(lIt.................. . .......... .11.43 lU.J<t 35.43 40.4H 07.45 
Dry matt"r ill leaves ......... . Per cellt. 11.45 11.;'7 13.30 13.m 15.H3 
Dry n"",tter in ury plant......." 77'.49 71.7~ 5U.H7 53.39 45.89 

Roots. 
Green "·eight ............................ lQ.23 11.80 3B.';'$ 07.64 
Dry weil!ht ............... .......... '.' 1.7:l J.l):L 4.:J6 9.67 
Dry matt"r in 1'Ollt" ... ", .. I:'er cent. 10.97 11.30 11.H7 14.~9 
Dry lllatter in dry plant..... ., 9.93 5.9:! 7.8H 10.44 

Lmcer r.dJave..~. 
Green weight .......... ............ 27.69 24.14 73.43 111.37 
Dr\' wei/tht .......................... 3.00 ~.U7 H.:t5 13.70 
DI'Y maner in I. leaves ...... Per cent. 11.16 11.08 11.~3 1:!.30 
Dry mllttel'in dry plant....... .. 17·31 11.9:1 18.94 14.78 

Upper Leates.· 
80.53 Green weight.. .. ........... ............ 115.37 192.91 ll:iS.17 

Dry weight ............................. 10.4;t 18.411 27.18 3;;.78 
Dry matter ill n. leave" ••••. Per 'Cent. 11.1i!; 11.57 ]4.09 14.I;J 
Dry matter in dry plant. • .. .. • .. 60.18 G9.1:l4 45.93 38.01 

• Upper Lefl,1J8S- [,ower Portion. 
Green weight .............................................................. .. 
Dry weight ..................................... , ........................... .. 
Dry matter in leave". I. p ............................................ Per cent. 
Dry matter in dry plant..... .... ............... ............... ...... .. 

UPPM' LeaVell-Top Portion wit!, Tassel. 
Green weight ........ ........................ "' ........................................................................................... .. 
Dr\' weighr ................ " ... , ................................................ . 
Dry matlerin leaves. t. p ................................................ Per cent. 
Dry mlttter in dry plant ......... " ...... ;............ ........ ........ .. 

127' .03 
18.116 
14.59 
8.80 

119.61 
16.:!4 
13.58 
7.65 

495.85 
81.21 
10.38 
38.24 

219.85 
36.63 
16.0S 
17.~ 

2762B 
44.5S 
16.14 
20.99 

ash, and 86 pounds, or one-half of the nitrogen, while 
the rest may be saved to the land, a.nd deserves saving 
by the thonghtful farmer. If cobs could b,e saved 
likewisa it would be all the better. Intelligent a,qri
cult1.tre ?n'l.tst e'centuall;1/ sell manufactured instead 
of raw products......:shelled corn rather than 'corn in th e 
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WEIGHT IN GRAMMES OF THE CORN PLANT AT SUCCESSIVE PERIODS OF 
GROW'l'H. 

- -'- "'--"--' - ---, 
.fuly 23.fuly 30 Au~. 0 A g. l ' Ang. ~17lsept. 10 "ept. 24 -- .-- -------' -- ---
1 pl,wt. 1 plant. 1 phtnt. 1 planr .. 1 plant. 1 "Ianr 1 plant. -------_.--------

Weight or one plant ............. 15j~.40 144!l.60 175J.!I0 ,'040.7 
Grammes of dry ma.tter. ... ... 2an.o4 24H O' 3~7'.!li 40.~.7 ~ 
Dry matter ............ Per cent. 15.30 17.11 18.ell 20.0) 

Stems. 
Green weight .......... .. 
Drywehcht. ................ . . .. 
Dry mat' "1' in srem ..... p"r cent. 
Dry matter in <.iry plant .. 

Leaves. 
Green weigh t .................. .. 
Dry weight . . ................. . ... . 
Dry mat'ter in leave, ... Per cent. 
Dry my,tter In dry plant .. 

Roots. 
Green weight .................. .. 
Dry weighT ...................... .. 
Dry martl'r in roots •.. Per ceut. 
Dry matt"r in dry plant " 

Lmoer Leaves. 
Green weight... . ............. .. 
Dry weigh!. ..................... .. 
Dry matter In I. leave,. Pel' cent. 
Dry mu.tter in dry plant .. 

• Upper Leaves. 
Green weight .................... . 
Dry weight ..................... .. 
Dry matter In 1I.le",veR.!'er ceut. 
Dry matter in dry 1.1ane .. 

Upper Leaves-Alone. 
Green weight ................... . 
Drywelght ................ .. .. . 
Dry matter In leaves •.. Per cent. 
Dry matter In dry plant •• 

Ears and ll'U8lc8. 

821.2R 
1l:~.43 
la.Hl 
4S.U6 

G39.35 
l\I9.!l1 
17.10 
46.80 

81.7!"1 
13.30 
lO.~7 
5.64 

125.1lI 
~;!.();") 

17.fI~ 
9.34 

514.25 
87 ~I; 
lli.9~' 
30.9" 

(j9f).4~ 

l1K . OIi ](j.n,. 
47. nO 

6;J~.()7 
113.SI1 

17 .R:1 
45.88 

10001; 
W.W 
14.84 
'6.53 

100.00 
10.04 
1\1 .64 
7.U,:! 

538.07' 
94.10 
17.·10 
37.06 

304.77 
UH.!iO 
2)/ 4H 
27.61 

97il.21 
177.!SH 

lH. lli 
M.1S 

716.0 
Wi.H! 
20,;3, 
35.6., 

659 44 11;,2.1 
lil2.M 23~.4:' 
20.10 2,1.611 
40.41 58.3:) 

117 .. 26 
17 .73 
15.1:J 
5.41 

00 .11 
13.01 
21.ll4 
8.07 

17:2. !5r> 
24.4:, 
1'1.17 

6.UO 

4]'~3 
!1.14 

2~.11 
~.~:! 

599.33 1110.8 
119 m 2~n . 31 
10.91 ~O.U4 
36.44 e.0.1O 

'310.22 
72.41l 
2ll.;l6 
2~.lU 

240.32 
6~.91 
26.1H 
15.;39 

2H17 .90 ........ 
612.fll 530.75 563.85 
~3.41 .............. .. 

1140.4 .... 
183.17 1r>~.f>O 124.25 

11i.01l ........ 
20 .87' ~. 44 ~3.05 

1332.9 
40K.fI.I 362.05 430.10 
30.61 ... 
66.57 68.0~ 77.95 

144.00 .......... .. 
~.n .1tl 14.20 ... · ··· 
15.01 ........ 
3.50 2.64 .... 0 •• 

30 .10 .... . .......... . 
7.Rfl ... . ..... . ...... . 

21.61 ............. .. 
2.27 .•...... 

120f).A .••. 0 ••••••••••• 

4110.~4 
30.HO ............. . 
05.30 ............. .. 

425.05 .............. ,. 
90.112 59.70 85.90 
21.1H ........ 
14.69 11.06 15.25 

Green weight ................. .. 
Dry weight ..... . ..... ; ....... .. 

208.12 23a.OO 280.11 
2~.aJ ~5.1J1i 47.c14 

870.4R 871.75.... .. ...... 
IIJtj.40 310.~~ 312.85 353 .~0 

Dry mat.Tel·ln ears &. h.Per cent. 
Dry matter in dt·y plant .. 

10.9H 11.01 10.:27 
9.45 10.35 14.134 

Green weight ... ::~~: .................................... [ 
Dry weight ........................................ . ... .. 
DI'Y malter In hURks. ............. .. ........ per c"nt. 
Dry matttlr In dry plant.......................... .. 

. Ears. 
Green weight .......................................... .. 
Dry weight ............................................. .. 
Dry matt"r In elt""........ ....... • ............. Per cent. 
Dry matt"r In dry plaut.. ....................... .. 

19.11 35.5Q ........ 
40.71 60.61 57.86 62.70 

384.10 
52.:Jo 
13.68 
12.81 

486.38 
114.05 
3:>.4.;[ 
27.fJO 

302.;".0 ............. . 
57 .112 41.85 33.00 
19'11 .... · .. ·1 .... · ... 
g.4~ 7.75 . 5.86 

569.25 .............. . 
252.41 270.:;0 320.20 
44.3'1 .. ; ............. , 
41.1 , 50.11 56.84 
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WEIGHTS IN POUNDS OF THE ASH AND OTHER CONSTITUENTS OF THE CORN 

PLANT TaKEN FROM AN ACRE OF LAND. 

---~------c-----;--------.-------- . 
Grains. Cobs. Ears. Plant (t) Plant m 

----_ ._-- ------ -----------
Silica .......................... Ponnds. 0.24 3.89 3.63 84.96 88.59 
F~l'l'il: oxide . ................. " 0.13 0. 01 0.14 1.73 ].87 

16.37 0.82 16.69 2.59 19.28 
0.81 0.23 ],04 11 .52 12.56 

l'ho~phorlc pentoxide ....... . 
Lime ......................... . 

I 7.82 0.66 8.48 16 .70 25.lfl 
13.89 6.30 20.19 39.74 50.03 
0.18 0.11 0.29 1.58 l.R7 

1 ________ 1.~ __ 8.~~~ 

Ma/!:'nesia .................... .. 
Pota~sa ...................... . 
Socia ........................ .. 
Dili"rent ...................... . 

Total ........................ .. 39.44 11.02 51.87 167.75 219.02 -----------------
Nitro~en ...•...... . •.•......... 
J'l'oteid~ ..................... .. 514.00 23.00 537.00 30[;.00 8~3 00 
Carbohydrates ............. .. 8243. 451.00 3694. 1829. 5523. 

82.33 3.67 I 86.00 49.00 135 00 

----------------------"--------~-•. ------------. 
(t) Plant without ear. (:I:) Oomplete plant. 

Manurial value of crop of corn at 12 cents a pound for nitrogen, and 
" cents a pound for potash and phosphoric acid. . 

Plants 49 x 12 = 588 Cents. 
42 x 4 = 168 

$7.56 
Ears 86 x 12 = 1032 Cents. 

37 x 4 - 148 

$11.80 
The manner of calculating the table was as follows: Bulletin No.5 

gav(\ the number of plants to the acre as 6528. From the table giving 
the weights in grammE's of the ash constituents for one plant. silica 
f. e. = 6.15 gr. was taken, and the proportion made 1 : 6.15 = 6528: x ; 
(Number of grammes to the pound - 453.5926) dividing 453.5926 into 
6528. the factor 14.392 is found, with which, shortened to 14.4, all values 
were multiplied. The same was done as to organic matter : 563.35 
(weight of plant) minus 15.31 (weight of ash) multiplied with 14.4, gave 
7891.776 pounds of organic matter. 76t bu. at 70 pounds gives 5355 
pounds less 14 per cent., of water 4605 pounds dry matter in ears, and 
3287 pounds in stalks. It may also be calculated in another manner, 
which is Dot further described. 

ear, meal rather than shelled corn, and thereby reduce the 
drain of manurial matters to a minimum. The loss of 
pbosphoric acid, however, is always serious and demands 
attention even with our fertile lands. The manurial value 
of the stalks is $7.56 per acre,and is increased by feeding 
first to cattle. To do this profitably some preparation is 
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COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND COMPUTED VALUES. 

SEPTEMBER 24. ASH. 

Grains Cobs Ear Ear 
actual. actual. computed actual. 

0.52 24.98 6.15 6,78 
0.62 0.19 0.52 0.27 

42.50 2.H2 33.43 33.16 
1.84 1.'77 1.S. 2.00 

10.~0 5.45 10.03 15.97 
83.1'" 51.!tJ 1 37.1'6 SH.W 

I):: 1 ':::I~~I ,J::_ 

Silica .................................. Per cent. 
Ferric oxIde............ .............. .. 
Phosphoric pentoxide .•...•..•...•.••. 
Lime .••••.•••••• • .••.• ·· ..••••..•.•.. 
Magnesia ................ ·· .. ···· .. ·· .. 
Potassa ........ · .. · .. · .. · ............ .. 
Soda ... ; ........................... .. 

'MIssing ............................... . 

SEPTEMBER 24. PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF EAR. 

Weight. ______ ._ 208.15 52.05 Ear. F;ar. 

ACfllal Actual Computed. Actual. 
grain. cob. 

~-----.--- ---------_. -------
Crnde ash ......................... , ... Per cent. 
Ether ext.ract.. . . . .. . .. .... . .. . ........ .. 
Crnde fibre .......................... . 
Crude protein ........................ .. " 

1 27 
4.47 
1.91 

10.50 
81.85 

1.40 
1.07 

84.27 
3.06 

60.11 

1.80 
a.9~ 
7.17 
9.;/9 

7'8.82 

1.26 
087 
7.15 

11.50 
79.22 Carboliydrates ...................... .. 

--I-----·I~-----
Nitrogen ........................... .. 1.68 0.49 1.48 1.81 

The ear, analyzed separately, contained 232.88 grammes of gralnil,and45.21 grammes 
of cob. This proportion was assumed, to exist llkewl~e in the ear analyzed as a 
whole, which weighed 820.20 grammes. 

AUGUST 6. PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF PLANTS • 

. "" ',"-' '''''',,''''''''''''',''''' ' 

Weight of plant!!. ~fi6.92 gr. 331.96 gr. ------_. 
Dotllpnte'l, Actual. 

Crude ash ................... · ............................ Per cent. 5.28 5.22 
Et.her extract. ........................ .................. " 2.01 2.211 
Crude fibre .............................................. . 29.02 28.81 
Crude protei" ......................................... .. 
Carbohydra.te~ .. .... ... ... ..... .... ................. . 

10.11l 9.:17 
5:J.nO 54.81 , 

Nitrogen ............ '" .................. , .............. .. 1.03 1.50 

necessary, requiring machinery, which will add to the 
cost, but render the operation satisfactory and profitable. 
AgriC'Ulture is a profession that demands, at t1~e present 
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time, outside of industry and frr~",qality, m?u;h nicety 
of jud,qment, a considerable stock C?f knowled,qe, and some 
capital. It is no longer the simple, humdrum mattE'r it was 
fifty years ago, but a complicated manufacturing business. 
If corn is raised, only shelled corn should be sold and cob 
and cornstalk used for fodder, the only rough fodder to 
be employed, supplemented of course by shorts, bran, 
cotton· seed meal, or other concentrated feed bought in 
the market. The cattle in turn shonld be sent to the 
shambles, carefully saving the malllue, which now repre
sents in full value what has been taken away from the soil 
in grain and flesh. I make this dh'ersion with diffidence, 
and desire only to illustrate what I conceive to be the 
truth, namely: Tlwt it is illusory for fanners to expect 
.from any sO'U1'ce such spec~fic dlrections .for the conduct 
of their business as to rende7' the kighe?" manifestations 
qf intelUgence on their part unnecessary. At the best 
only general statements, embodying general trnths, can 
be promnlgated, from which each one mnst make his 
individual application. To assist in this direction, this 
Bulletin, embodying much faithful labor and thought, is 
hoped to contribute in some small degree. 



APPENDIX, 

Preceding the analytical data a brief statement is 
given, by which they may, in part, he judged. In analyz
ing the whole plant 1'01' ash, the taking of avera.ge samples ·· 
was deemed so difficult. that preference was given to the 
laboriolls and time-taking process of preparing it complete; 
for proximate determinat.ions ftactii:mal samples were 
selected with the usual precautions. For the analytical 
wOt'k itself credit is clue to Mr. Gustav Gehring, who made 
all dry weight determinations and half the ash analyses, 
and to M'r. 13. von Hel'tl', who made the proximate valua
tions-my own share in the work consisting in incinerating 
and determining ash, and analyzing the remaiDing half of 
the samples. 

1. PREPARATION OF THE PLANT. 

The plants were lifted ont of the ground with a spade, 
very carefully, and carried to the laboratory, there placed 
( roots and adhering earth) in a tub of water, and then 
worked by hand until most of t,he earth had been removed; 
they were then put on a, long table and a cut made around 
each node to take off leaves and sheaths . . These were pnt 
in a loose pile on a large sheet of paper, tassel and ear, 
when present, separated, and the stem severed from the 
root stock holding the roots, by a sharp knife. The stem 
was cleaned by means of a wet towel and dried with a clean 
linen rag, cut into pieces of snhable length, split np, tied 
in a bundle or bundles and then weighed. The leaves we.re 
cleaned by dipping into a basin of water and gently rubbing 
them with the fingers, laying each in succession on a clean 
and dry towel and rubbing it dry with a soft linen rag. 
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This became a laborious and difficult piece of work toward 
the end of the season, the plants having grown (so to 
speak) to small-sized trees, and the leaves becoming brittle 
anel ragged from wind and weather. Only the stem of the 
tassel was washed, as also the outside husks of the ears, 
realizing a remarkable quantity of dirt from an apparently 
clean plant. From the root stock each root was now 
severed ( close to the stem ), placed in water and carefully 
clAtlnsed by rubbing. This always required much time. 
The outer cuticle was often removed to get rid of all visible 
particles of sand and clay. The mass of roots was then 
spread on a towel, covered, and pressed by dry rags until 
nearly dry and the operation repeated with large sheets of 
thick filtering papei:. In these cases the root ends often 
secreted a thick, transparent jelly, whjch was necessarily 
lost. 

All materials, tied np in bundles, were then weighed, 
proper labels attached to them (to keep the individual 
plants together) and placed in the drying oven. In nearly 
every case 5 or 6 plants were treated, and half a day and, 
where special portions of the plant were prepared in addi
tion, a longer time was consumed in these preliminaries. 
Two (and sometimes three) men were engaged in this and 
connected work during the summer, and later on in the 
work of analysis, all of which suggests a reasonable ground 
for a similar investigation not having been undertaken 
before. . 

Two drying ovens, such as the Laboratory already 
possessed, were kept going day and night to dry the mate
rials. Their mass was such toward the end of the season as 
to require a week for the operation, but the weighings 
were in every case continued until they remained constant. 
The substances were then either incinerated or placed in 
glass bottles for future use. , 

An objection might be raised against this mode of 
determining green weight, as a portion of the water of the 
plant may have evaporated before weighing,or the plant 
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have received some by the process of washing above 
described, but neither of these objections (excepting in the 
case of roots) will materially affect the results, as is proven 
by several experiments made with plants that had not been 
washed, along side of those that had received the treatment. 
To eliminate, however, completely any inaccuracy on that 
account, as well as to guard against variations in the per
centage of water in plants subjected to dry or wet spells, 
all calculations are made for dry material, which, in my 
judgment, are the only ones that give comparable values. 

2. PREPARATION OF THE ASH. 

The plants or parts of plants, destined to be incin
erated, were placed loosely in a large platinum dish 
and heated. The heat was regulated so "as not to 
exc.eed dull redness, giving time to the organic matters 
(after the evolution of the gas) to glow till reduced 
to ashes. Fresh material. was added after cooling 
and the operation continued until all was incinerated. 
The ashes, not yet completely free from cal'bop., were 
pulverized and returned to the dish, and the heating con
tinued (with frequent stirring) until glowing sparks 
ceased to appear-always taking care that no caking 
together occurred, a result much to be desired and easy of 
attainment, provided the materials are perfectly dry and 
not packed or pressed down tight. Comparative tests were 
made of other methods, but had to be abandoned as 
impracticable: a gentle current of oxygen passing OVer 
the carbonized material will remove most of the carbon, 
but invariably produce a temperature sufficient to melt 
and partially to volatilize the ash; amuffie and muffie
furnace gave no different result, as a proper maintenance 
of a low temperature was found, under the conditions pre
vailing here to be impossible; washing with water, re-inciuer
ating the undissolved portion,and mixing it afterwards 
with the solids obtained from the evaporated solution, gave 
good results, but consumed more time than was at our 
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command; besides, sintering together wonld occur unless 
the same cnre was exercised as in the method adopted, 
but even then the ash was not free from carbon. In 
no case did the ash as obtained in the manner 
described, emit the odor of snlphnretted hydrogen 
from reduced snlphates. Some portions of the plants, 
notably the pith and the roots, burnt easily as though 
impregnated with nitrates; a paper on this matter is under 
preparation and will give interesting facts. 

In the crude ash were determined carbon and sand or 
clay, and deduc,ting their comhined weights from that 
takf-m for analysis, fine ash resulted, including the car
borde acid, which was considered an essential part of it, as 
derived mostly and perhaps entirely fto rn the decompo
sition of salts with organic acids, thus st:emingly offering a 
measnre for the intensity of vit~tl or functional activit,ies. 
Certain it is, from a comparison of all the ash analyses 
given, that during the middle or more vigorous stages of 
growth, the missing part (consisting of chlorine, sulphuric 
and carbonic aeids, chiefly the latter) is great and 
decrllUses as the life of the plant dra ws to a close. 

It may not be amiss to call attention to the fact, that 
particles of sand or clay were found in the inn~r pOl'tions 
of the plant. A t first inclined to a ttribn te their presence 
to undissolved silica, or to enol'S in preparing the plant 
or obtaining its ash, repetition only confirmed the 1'eslllt. 
May, perhaps, the force of the wind have dl'iven these 
particles during the early life of the plant into the stem, 
while yet soft ~ or is another explanation simpler and more 
reasonable ~ 

3. METHOD OF ANALYSIS. 

One uniform method for analyzing, as well as for 
preparing, the ash was desirable, and as the amount 
at disposal was in some instances qnite limited, the 
following course was adopted: The ash to be analyzed 
was heated in a platinum crucible for" one-half hour 
over a rose burner, taking care to have the bottom of . 
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the crucible barely red hot, to prevent caldng together. 
'Veighing, emptying and rewdghing gave the amount 
tak<:ln. ·Water and hydrochloric acid were then added, 
and the silica rendered insoluble in the usual manner. 
Silica, sand and cal'boq were filtered upon a weigh<:ld filter, 
dried at IOO d<:lg. or a little higher to constant weight, and 
after weighiug ignited so as to bul'D off filter and carbon. 
1h<:l contents were then weighed aga.in, thrown into a 
cHRserole, water added and from 50 to 70 ems of sodium 
carbonate ( 1 : 0 ) with a few drops of sodium hydrate, and 
the whole boiled for three-quarters of an hOllr. After 
diluting with boiling water, the Hand was filtered off, 
washed out with boiling water, dried and weighed. In 
many cases the operation was repeated for confirmation. 
Sand, carbon and silica were tll us obtain<:ld, and by sub
tracting the two former from the raw ash, fine ash, as 
already deseribed was left. 

In moistening the dried mass with hydrochloric acid 
an excess was avoided, as it would have hampered 8I1bs<:l
quent operations. The liquid, ijlt<:lred from the insoluble 
silica, wilS hoiled for one-half honr, to convert the 
:phosphol'ic acid into the ortho-modifieation, a few drops 
of nitric acid ad c1<:ld , diluted, and, while boiling hot, 
aml1loninm chloride and snfficient. ammonium acetate to 
precipitate all the hem present as whit<:l phosphate. 
'fhe addit,ion of ammonia and acetic add sometimes 
preceded this operatic)TI. When all phosphoric acid is 
tribasic and th<:l solution sufficiently diluted, the sep
aration is clean and quick. The preeipitate was filtered, 
washed out with hot watel" igniteLl in a porcelain 
crueible and. weighed, furnishing by calculation ferric 
oxide and phosphoric pfmtoxide, the relation between 
the two being sim pIe and constant, as vel'iiied in th1'e<:l 
instances, in which the ignited mass was redissolved 
and the constituentsdetel'min<:ld separately. In these 
three eaS<:lS a trifling amollnt of alumina was detect<:ld 
and in all some manganese. To the filtered liquid was 
then added, while boiling hot, a known quantity of 
ferric~chloride solution, made from the purest sublimed 
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salt, and of the strength of about 0.2 grammes to 100 
em 3 • This solution was carefully preserved and standard
ized gravimetrically. A little more ammonium acetate was 
added where necessary, and the precipitate removed in 
the usual way, avoiding long boiling, but keeping the 
liquid hot. 'rhe iron has to be largely in excess to pre
vent the filtrate from becoming turbid. This latter was 
then evaporated to dryness in a platinum capsule, an 
operation which succeeds only by frequent (not to say 
constant) stirring, and lwated fol' several honrs afterward 
in a drying oven, at a temperature exceeding 101) deg. O. 
Erentllally it was ignited to remove ammoniacal salts, and 
taken up with water and hydrochloric acid. '1'he excess 
of the latter, which must be taken to bring lime and mag
nesia into solution, was l'emcved by heating on a water 
bath, the fluid divided into two equal portions, and lime 
and magnesia determined in one, and the alkalies in the 
other-the potash finally as platinum salt. Sulphuric 
acid in these caSes had been removed before the magnesia. 

As to the proximate analyses of the plants, or their 
parJs, it is sufficient to say, that nitrogen was determined 
according to KjeUdahl, and crude ash, ether extract and 
crude fibre, as well as the albuminoid nitrogen, by the 
usual methods recommended by the Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists. 

The crude ash in these latter analyses, be it remem
bered, is the result of a separate trial, made with two 
grammesof pulverized material, and is, at times, less than 
the fine ash of the special ash determinations. It is reported 
in the analyses, not to supplement these special determina-
tions but as a matter of fa.ct. , 

In some instances computations had to be made of 
the composition of aggregate p()J'tions of the plant from 
individual data, and their reliability, thrice tested byinde
pendent determinations, reveals a much closer agreement 
than might have been expected. 

The accompanying table gives the detai1s of the calcu
lations and it (as are all other general tables) is recom
mended for careful study and legitimate speculation. 



ANALYTICAL DATA, 

MAY, 1888. 

Seed Corn. 

("St. Charles White"-plarited May 3d). 

10.0165 grammes corn - 8.9028 gr. dried 11.11 per cent. water. 
3.7891 " 3.3363 " 11.41" 

Weight oj G,'ains (Air Di:ied). 

1 kernel = 0.2635 grammes. 1 kernel. = 0.3635 grammes. 
2" 0.6277 
:3" 0.9950 

100 32.4287 

5.2282 grammes corn 
3.444:; 

16.0f)91 
82.4287 " 

" 0.3139" 
" " 

" 
0.3317 
0.3243 " 

Average 0.3333 grammes. 

Determination oj Ash. 

0.0780 grammes ash 
0.0500 " 
0.2HJ5 
0.4393 

Determination ()f Carbon. 

1.4910 per cent. 
1.4691 
1.3669 
1.3546 

" 
" 

Average 1.4204 per cent. 

0.4197 gr. corn (air dried) = 0.49:)1 gr. [0 Oz] -32.17 per cent. carbon. 
0.4700" H 

0.5775 
0.6048 
0.7i383 

" 
" 

0.5493 H S1.BS 
0.7413" 35.00" 
0.75:30 33.95 
0.8995" 33,23" 

Average 33.25 per cent. carbon. 

Determination of Nitrogen. 

0.3635 gr. corn (air dried) 0.0053 gr. N = 1.4554 per cent. nitrogen. 
0.9950 0.0152 " 1.5257 
0.6277 0.0100 " 1.6000 

Average 1.5270 per cent. nitrogen. 



JUNE 11. 

1. 9.65 gr. 
2. H.o1 ., 
3. 17.48 .' 
4. 24.72 " 
5. 20.78 " 
6. 24.~2 " 

111.56 gr. 

7. 12.60 gr. 
8. 10.82 .• 
9. 20.39 ., 

10. 23.72 " 
11. 16.47 " 
12. 27.5.3 .. 
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Analysis of Ash. 

0.4393 gr. ash. 
1.lll8 [ per cent. silica. 
O.25no •• ft'rric oxide. 

49.3100 phosphoric pentoxide. 
o 7803 " lime. 

14.6648 " magnesia. 
P-2.6840 potassa. 
0.7967 sod.1. 

99.6:.139 " total. 

0.3761 per cent. missing. 

JU:>TE 11, 1888. 

T-Veight of Plants. 

1.01) gr. dry matter 88.70 p. c. water 11.30 p. c. dry matter. 
1.82 87.53 12.47 
2.24 " 87.18 12.82" 
3.01 " 
2.86 
3.08 " 

14.10 gr. " 
1.69 gl·. dry matter 
1.56 
2.41 
2.87 
2.13 
3.44 

" 
" 

87.82 
86.23 
S7.:~1l 

87.~6 p. c. 

" 

" 

12.113 " 
1'3.77 
12.67 ,. 

12.6! p. c. .. 
86.59 p. c. water 13.41 p. c. dry matter. 
8.).5S 14.4.2~' 

88.67 "11.33 
87.9) 12.10 
87.06 12.94 
87.50 .. 12.50 " 

Av. 18.;;9 gr. 2.35 gr. " 87.36 p. c. " 12.64 p. c. " 
Determination of .Ash. 

14.10 gr. dry matter (plants 1-6) gave. 
1.3484 gr. fine ash. 9.56 per cent. 

1~.91 gr. dry matter (plants 9·12) gave 
1.4029 gr. fine ash, 10.08 per cent . 

.Analysis of Ash. ( These plants were not washed ). 

0.6048 grammes raw ash (plant). 
0.n053 carbon, 0.87 per cent. 
0.1399 " sa nd, 23.13" 

0.4596 grammes fine ash. 



1. 29.16 gr. 
2. 85.28" 
8. 82.14" 
4. 88.58" 
5. 28.63" 
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1.1451 grarulues raw ash (duplicate). 
0.011.2 "carbon, 0.98 per cent. 
0.2611 sand, 22.80 

0.8728 grammes fine ash. 

21.20 per cent. silica. 
1.83 " ferric oxide. 
4.96 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
9.55 " lime. 
7.24 " magnes;a. 

35.84 " pota~sa. 
1.42 soda. 

82.04 " total. 

17.96 per cent. missing. 

Analysis of Plant. 

2.34 gra.mmes drj matter (plants 7 and 8 pulverized.) 
8.46 per cent. cmde ash (separa.te determination.) 
3.39 ., ether extract. 

19.82 
25.00 
43.33 

" 
" 

crude fibre. 
cl'uda prot(:'in. 
carbohydrates. 

4.00 per cent nitrogen. 

JUNE 16, 1888. 

Wm:ght of Plants. 

8.18 gr. dry matter 89.27 p. c. water 10.73 p. c. dry matter. 
3.86 " 88.92 " ! 1.08 
3.1)1 87.S5" 12.15 " 
4.18 " 89.17 "10.S3 ., 
3.37 " 8tl.23 11.77" 

163.79 gr. lS.45 gr. " 88.74 p. c. " 11.26 p. c. 

6. 21.64 gr. 
7. .29.85 " 

2.57 gr. dry matter 88.12 p. c. water 11.88 p. c. dry matter. 
3.45 SI!l.44 ' " 11.56 " 

8. 24.71" 2.80 " Stl.66 " 11.34 
9. 21.94" 2.61 8tl.ll" 11.S9 " 

98.14 gr. 11.43 gr. " 8tl.33 p. c. " 11.6i p. c. 

10. 25.93 gr. 2.94'gr. dry matter 89.66, p. c. water 1 UH p. c. dry matter. 

Av. 28.78 gr. 3.28 gr. " 88.60 p. c. " 11.40 p. c. 
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Determination of Ash. 

18.45 gr. dry matter (plants 1·5 )gave' 
1.6641 gr. fine ash, 9.02 per cent. 

11.43 gr. dry matter (plants 6-!) gave 
1.0268 gr. fine ash, 8.90 per cent. 

Analysis of Ash. 

2.2935 gr. raw ash (plant). 
0.0152 " carboll, 
0.6142 " sand, 

1.6041 gr. fine ash. 

0.66 per cent. 
26.78 " 

14.82 per cent. silica. 
2.14 ferric oxide. 
5.86 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
9.65 " lime. 
8.49 

36.13 
1.19 

78.28 

" 
" 
" 
" 

magnesia. 
potassa. 
soLla. 

total. 

21. 72 per cent. missing. 

Analysis of Plant. 

2.94 gr. dry matter (plant No. 10.) 
2.80 per cent. ether extract. 

20.24 •• cruLle fibre. 
Rest was lost by accitient. 

REMARKS ON PLANTS OF THlk DATE. 

Beginning with the two lowest and smallest leaves, which are brown
iSh and wilted, there are nine leayes on each plant, the ninth being the 
rounded shoot in the center; the distance frolll stool to top of leaves 
fs21-2gi inches and to tile t'nds of tht' rcots, !J-ll~ inches; one root b 21 
inches long. The roots are aprarently in four whorls, sitting close togdher 
on 'what I 'will call thestool,th(:! distance from it to the seed, Wllkh is 
hollow and cOlllI1Jetely aLsorLed, is about 1 inch; their numbers are 
counted in ten plants, as follows: 

1. Number of roots starting from seed. 
II. Number of side roots. 

III. Number of support roots. 

1. 

9 
5 

II. 

11 
17 

III. 

S 
3 

Total. 

23 
25 
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5 11 5 21 
2 15 4 21 
4 9 3 16 
4 11 4 19 
6 11 2 19 
3 20 4 27 
3 11 4 18 
4 14 5 23 

These plants were photographed. 

JUNE 21, 1888. 

Weight oj Plants. 

[These and all subsequent plants were washed and carefully dried hy 
wiping with a clean cloth.] 

1. H!7.75 gr. 19.64 gr. dry matter 89.54 p. c. water 10.46p. c. dry matter. 
2. 163.59 "18.35 " 88.78 .. 11.22 " 
3. 127.61" 13.41 8\).49 10.50 
4. 122.48" 12.36 S\).90 10.10 
5. 196.78" 20.45 89.60 10040 
6. 166.30" 16.75 89.92 · 10.07 

Av. 160.75 gr. 16.83 gr. 89.54 p. c. 10.46 p. c. ,. 

Five additional plant!! were divided into stems, upper and lower. 
leaves and. roots. and weighed: 

Stems ....... 147.32 gr. 10.88 gr. dry mat. 92.6l p. c. water 7.30 p. c. dry mat. 
Upper leaves 447.63" 52.14 " 88.35 11.65 " 
Lower leaves 138.45" 15.00 8".84 11.16 " 
Roots ...... ~1.17" 8.63 .. " 89.03 10.97 

Average .... 162.91 gr. 17.33 gr. " 89.86 p. c. "' 10.61, p. c. 

The averages for per cent. of water and dry matter are calculated 
from the weights and not from the individual peroentages ; this would 
giYe different results, as the l'ela.tive am()unts of eaoh are different. 

Detel'mination oj Ash, 

19.64 gr. dry matter (plant No.1) gave 
2.0747 gr. fine ash, 10.56 per cent. 

20.45 gr. dry mntter (plant No.5) gave 
2.1\)22 gr. fine aRh, 10.72 per oent. 

8.6:~ gr. dry mattf!r (root~. five plants) gave 
0.579;) gr. fino ash . 6.70 per cent, 
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Analysi,~ of Ash, 

2.1312 gr. raw ash (plant). 
0.0203" c<ubon, 0.95 per cent. 
0.Oil62" sand, 1. 69 ,. 

2.0747 gr. fine ash. 

15.49 per cent. silica. 
1.39 ferric oxide. 
5.32 
7.71 
5.70 

42.62 
1.14 

79,il7 

,. 

phodphoric pentoxide. 
lime. 
magnesia. 
pota!>sa. 
soda. 

total. 

20.63 pel' cent. missing. 

0.9165 gl·. crude ash (roots). 
0.0069" cal'bon, 0.75 pel' cent. 
0.3301" sand, 36.02 

0.5795 gr. fine ash. 

16.71 per cent. silica. 
8.21 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
4.38 ferric oxide. 

10.12 
5.x7 

37.95 
2.58 

85.32 

lime. 
magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 

14.68 pel' cent. mil'sing. 

Analysis of Plant. 

18.35 gr. dry matter (plant No.2). 
11.~2 pel' cent. crude ash. 
3.09 " ethel' extract. 

24.82 crude fibre. 
28.06 crude protein. 
32.21 caL·bohydra.tes. 

4.49 per cent. nitrogen. 
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JUNE 26. 1888. 

We1:ght of Plants. 

1. 212.70 gr. 22.60 gr. dry matter 89.<37 p. c. water 10.63 p. c. dry m.atter. 
2. 262.50 " 28.27 89.23" 10.77 
3. 249.46" 29.<35 88.23 11.77 

Av. 241.55 gr. 26.74 gr. 88.9,1 p. c. " 11.06 p. c. 

Three additional plants divided as before: 

Stems ....... 212.30 gr. Vi.07 gr. dry mat. 92.90 p. c. water 7.10 p. c. dry mat. 
Upper leaves 316. 10 " 40.;39 81;.;33 11.67 
Lower leaves 72.43 ,. 8.02 "88.92 11.08 
Roots. . . . . .. 3;3.40" 3.99 88.70 11.30 

A\7erage .... 222.08 gr. 22.49 gr. 81).87 p. c. " 10.13 p. c. " 

Dett'rrnination . of Ash. 

22.60 gr. dry Illatter (plant No.1) gave 
2.5339 gr. fine ai:lh, 11.21 pel' cent. 

2H.27 gr. dry mattt'r (plant No.2) gave 
3.0758 gr. fine ash, 10.ti8 per cent. 

3.99 gr. dry matter (roots three plant~) gave 
0.2427 gr. fine ash, 6.0t! vel' cent . 

. Analysis of Ash. 

1.04.54 gr. raw ash (plant). 
O.OIn " carbun, 1.65 per cent. 
0.0585 " saIld, 5.b7 

0.9696gr. fine ash. 

17.05 pel' cent. silica. 
1.2tl ft'l'l'ic oxide. 
4.68 phUbphoric pentoxide. 
7.61 lime.!. 
5.58 III ag nesia. 

41.40 potassa. 
1.08 soda. 

78.68 ,. total. 

21. 32 pel' CE>nt. missing. 

0.30R5 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0020' " carbon, 0.65 per cent. 
0.06<38 " !:land, 20.ts8 

0.2427 gr: fine ash. 
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10.56 per cent. silica. 
5.07 phosphoric pelltoxide 

1. 

5.70 ferric oxide. 
10.51 

4.74 
43.12 

2.63 

8.2.;36 

,. 

" 

lime. 
magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 

17.64 per cent. missing. 

Analysis of Plant. 

29.35 gr. dry matter (plant No.3). 

8.35 per cent. crude ash. 
3.70 " ether extract. 

24.78 crude fibre. 
21.56 
41.61 

" crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

3.45 per cent. nitrogen. 

JULY 2, 1888. 

vVeight of Plants. 

Stems .. . .... 301.93gr. IS.08gr. dry mat. 93.S8p. c. water 6.12p. c. dry mat. 
Upperleaves.17i3.1i6 .. 24.03 85.Ht:l 14.02 
Lowerleaves. 67.1i2 ,,' 7.18 88.93 11.07 
Roots ........ 2~.76" 3.28 97.68 12.32" 

2. 
571. 77 gr. 52.57 gr. " ,90.81 p. c. ,. 9.19 p. c. " 

Stems . . . .... 251i.98 gr. 14.64gr. dry mat. H4.0H p. c. water 5.92p. c. dry mat. 
Upperleaves.184.15 ., 23.13 "86.89 13.11" 
Lowerleave::;. 72 26" 7.59 "89.17 10.83" 
Roots. .. .... 37.44" 4.12 89.87 12.13 

3. 
549.li3 gr. 50.08 gr. " 90.89 p. c. " 

Sterns ....... 371. 08 gr. 2:i.43gr. dry mat. 93.02p. c. water 
Upperlea\'es.221.01 .. 33.77 84.40" 
Lowerleaves. liO.52" 9.98 " 87.14 
Roots ............. 43.99" 5.GB " 86.07 

716.60 gr. 74.86 gr. " 

Average ... .• 612.73gr. 59.17 gr. " 

89.56 p. c ... 

90.~5 p. c. " 

9.11p. c. " 

6.98 p. c. dry mat. 
15.60 " 
12.86 
1~.93 

10.44 p. o. " 

9.65 p. c. " 
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In addition three plants were dried and weighed: 

Stems .......... 45.64 gr dry matter. 
Upper leaves... 74.02 
Lower leaves ... 19.91 
Roots .......... 14.00 

Determination of Ash. 

02.57 gr. dry matter (plant No.1) gave 
5.642,7 gr. fine ash, 10: 73 per cent. 

14.00 gr. dry matter (roots, three plants) gave 
0.8247 gr. fine ash, 5.tl9 per cent. 

Analysis of Ash. 

1.0580 gr. crude ash ( p1a.nt). 
0.0141 " carbon, 1.33 p. c. 
0.02;i5 " sand, 2.41 " 

1.01B4 gr. fine ash. 

17.45 per cell t. silica. 
0.80 ferric oxide. 
4.95 phosphoric pentoxide. 
6.21 " litne. 
S.94 ' , magnesia. 

42.26 potassa. 
0.65 soda. 

76.26 total. 

23.74 per cent. missing. 

1.2240 " crude ash (roots). 
0.01\:11\ " carbon, 1.59 per cent. 
0.3798 " sand, 81.03 

0.8247 gr. fine ash. 

15.57 per cent. silica. 
5.40 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
5.28 " ferric oxide. 
4.56 " lime. 
4.19 magnesia. 

45.18 " potassa. 
2.67 " soda. 

82.80 " total. 

17.20 per cent. missing. 

JULY 2. 
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Analysis of Plant. 

50.08 gr. dry lllatter (plant No.2). 
\).81 percent. crude ash. 
2.13 ether extract. 

2(1.20 " crude fibre. 
1-1.62 crude protein. 
47.24 carbohydrates. 

2.34 " nitrogen. 

Remarks: All the plants have twelve leaves. 

JULY 9, 1888. 

Weight of Plants. 
1-

-Sterns ...... .486.52gr. 38.65 gr. dry mat. 92.06 p. c. water 7.94p. c. dry mat. 
Upper leaves.260.6.') .• 35.99" 86.19 13.81" 
Lowerleaves.120.57 " lil.89 88.48 11.52 
Roots .... .. . ' 70.16" 9.47 86.50 13.50 

937.\)0 gr. 98.00 gr. " 
2. 

89.55 p. c. 

Stems .....• .490.64gr. 33.63 gr. dry mat. 93.14 p. c. water 
Upper leaves.280.27 .• 39.47 85.92 
Lower leaves. 118.38 " 14.10 88.09 
Roots ... . .. .. 67.00" 9.55 85;75 

3. 
9:i6.29 gr. 96.77 gr. " 89.88 p. c. " 

10.45 p. c. " 

6.86 p. c. dry mat. 
14.08 
11.91 
14.25 " 

10.12 p. c. " 

Stems . ...... 373.95 gr. 23.27 gr. dry mat. 92.45 p. c. water 7.55 p. c. dry mat. 
Upperleaves.218.60 " 31.87 85.42 14.58" 
Lowerleaves. 95. 13 "13.13 "86.20 13.80 
Roots .... . ...... 65.77 " IO.OJ) 84.80 15.20" 

753.45 gr. R3.27 gr. " 98.95 p. c. " 11.05 p. c. " 

Average ....... . 8t;2.~5 gr. 92.6~ gr." 89.50 p. c." 10.50 p. c. " 

In addition three plants were dried and weighed. One plant used for 
the measurement of leaf surface, aml one other cut up so as to obtain pith 
and outside of btero. The three plants wei~hed : 

Stems . ... . .. ; 
Upper leaves. 
Lower leavt:'s. 
Roots .... .. . . 

114.54 gr. dry matter. 
121.10 
28.79 
36.33 " 

Stem . ... . .. 34.80 gr. dry matter contained 
19.74 , . pith, 56.72 per cent. 
25.06 .. outside stem, 43.28 -
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Determination of ..cish. 

98.00 gr. dry matter (plant No.1) gave 
6.7569 gr. fine ash, 6.89 p~r cent. 

19.74 gr. dry matter (pith) gave 
0.9055 gr. fine aHh, 5.04 per cent. 

15.06 gr. dry matter (outside stem) gave 
0.670l) gr. fine ash, 4.45 per (:ent. 

M.33 gr. dry matter (roots, three plants) gave 
1.4427 PI'. fine ash, <3.97 per cent. 

Analysis of .Ash. 

1.1342 gr. raw ash (plant). 
0.0~12 " carbon, Ui7 per cent. 
0.0407 " sand, 3.59 ,. 

1.072<3 gr fine ash. 

22.38 per cent. silica. 
1.(12 ferric oxide. 
5.91'i phof<phol'ic pentoxide. 
6.69 lime. 
5.26 magnesia. 

46.1)0 " potassa. 
o. OS " soda. 

88.89 " total. 

11.11 per cent. missing. 

1.0290 gr. raw ash (pith). 
0.0112 " carbon, 1.09 per cent. 
0.021a " sand, 2.07" 

0.1)955 gr. fine ash. 

9.97 percent. silica. 
0.24 " ferric oxide. 
3.86 pho<lphoric pentoxide. 
8.42 " lime. 
7.03 magnesia. 

45.83 •• potasl:la. 
0.87 U soda. 

'76.22 

23.78 per cent. missing. 

0.7430 gr . raw ash (outsid e stem ). 
0.0523 " carbon, 7.04 per cent. 
0.0198 " sand, 2.66" 

0.6709 gr. fine ash. 

JULY 9. 
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12.86 per cent. silica. 
0.26 " ferric oxide. 
4.75 ' phosphoric pentoxide. 
7.05 lime. 
7.60 ,. nlagnesia. 

48.74 potassa. 
0.85 h soda. 

82.11. total. 

17.88 per cent. missing. 

1.3570 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0285 " carbon, 2.10 per cent. 
0.6200 " sand, 45.69" 

0.7085 gr. fine ash. 
25. n5 p. c. silica. 

Analysis not continued further. 

It is a fact that the ash of the pith, though obtained and hanelIed vl'ith 
great care, contained sand or rather clay, which could not be dis~oh'ed in 
builing sodium carbonate containing a little hydrate; might the force of the 
wind have imbedded particles in the tender stems; which e\'entually 
reached the inside? The outer portion of the stem is the m05t difficult to 
incinerate, whi()h accouuts for the large amount of carbon left in the 
ash. 

Analysis of Plant. 

83.27 gr. dry matter (plant No.3) gave 
6.97 percent. raw ash. 
2.78 " ether extract. 

28.46 crude fibre. 
13.18 " crude protein. 
48.61 carbohydrates. 

2.11 per cent. nitrogen. 

Remarks: Plants possess twelve to fourteen leaves. 

JULY 16, 1888. 

Weight of Plant.~. 

The upper leaves were divided into two portions, the top part with 
tassE'I, which is just pushing out of " its sheath marke,d a, and the rest 
marked b. 

1. 
Stems ........ 921.15gr. 130.!JOgr. dry mat. 85.79 p.c. wat. 14.21p.c. dry mat. 
Upperleavesa.343.65·· 61.58 "85.05 17.97'< 



Upper leaves b.268.09" 46.42 
Lower leaves .. 115.00" 18.00 
Roots .......... 136.92" 23.42 
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82.62 
84.35 
82.89 

17.38 
15.65 
17.11 

JULY lB. 

1784.81 gr. 280.32 gr. " 84. 2!l p. c. " 15.71 p. c. " 
2. 

Stems ......... 822.81 gr. 112.81 gr. dry mat. 8fl.29 p.c. wat. 13.71 p.c. dry mat, 
Upperleaves a.271.90 " 54.32 .• 80.03 " 19.97 " 
Upper leaves b.187.61 " :)5.53 81.06" 18.94 
Lower leaves .. 152.63'· 22.95 84.96 15.04 
Roots... . ..... 152.15" 21. 90 85.61 14.39 

1587.10gr. 2.f7.51 gr. " 8!.4.Z P .c." 15.58 p. c." 
\ 3. 
Stems ......... 803.52 gr. 93.21 gr. dry mat. 88.13 p. c. wat. 11.87p. c. dry mat. 
Upperleaves a.27fl.20 " 44.58 83.86 ,. 16.14 
Uppedeaves b.219.65 " 36.63 8a.32 16.68 
Lower leaves .. 119.61 " 16.24 8fl.42 13.58 
Roots ......... 127.93 " 18.63 8.1.0·) 14.95 

154(i.91 gr .212.3'3 gr." 86.28 P .c. " 13.72 p. c. " 

Average .... , .163!l.61 gr. 2,16.72 gr. 8t96 p. c. 15.04 p. c. 

Two additional plants, as before, separated. dried and weighed: 
Stems .......... 2;\2.;-;3 gr. dry maLtter. 
Upper leaves a .. 70.75 ., 
Uppe.r eaves b .. 83.63 
Tassel. ......... M.90 
Lower leaves ... 39.76 
Roots ........... 48.74, 

Determination of Ash. 

212.32 gr. dry matter (plant No.3) gave 
15.l:!038 gr. fine ash, 7.44 per cent. 

34.99 gr. dry matter (two tagsels ) gave 
1.ii203 gr. fine ash, 4 3t pet· cent. 

18.74 gt·. dry matter (roots, two plants) gave 
1.7931 gr. fine ash, 3.68 per cent. 

Analysi.~ of Ash. 

1.3020 gr. raw ash (plant). 
0.0217 " carbon, 1. 67 per cent. 
0.0757" sand, 5.81" 

1.2052 gr. fine ash. 
22.45 per cent . . Bilka. 
1.23 ferric oxide. 
5.77 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
4.74 lime .. 
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g.90 
4:-1.46 
1.2tl 

87.Hl, 

" ., 
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magnesia. 
pot>tosa. 
soda. 

total. 

12.19 ppr cent. missing. 

0.7225 gr. crude a~h (tassel::;). 
none ., caroon. 
0.0195 " saud, 2.69 per cent. 

0.7030 gr. fine ash. 

2.99 per cent. silica. 
0.37 i!:'rric oxide. 

17.6'3 " pho.~phoric pentoxide. 
6.26 ., lime.' 
9.46 magnesia. 

47.57 " potassa. 
2.43 " soda. 

86.70 total. 

HUlO per cent. missing 
Hardly any efferVeSCl'llCe in cold, and only a slight one in hot hydro

chloric acid. 
1.4.440 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0285 .. carbon, 1.98 per cant. 
0.tl125 " sar:d, 56.27 " 
0.6030 gr. fine ash. 

18.66 per c!'nt. silica. 

Analll.~i.~ of Plant. 
280.32 gr. dry nwtt!'l' (plant No.1). 

4.43 per c<:c'nt. crude a!;h. 
2.70 eth<:c'r extract. 

3\1.12 
9.12 

51.63 

" 
" 
" 

crude fibre. 
crude protein. 
calbuh'ydrate~. 

1.46 per cent. total nitrogen. 

Stems. 
5.33 gr. crude ash. 
1.33 ., ethel' extract. 

33.20 .. crude fibre. 
5.9H " crude pl:otein. 

54.21 " carbohydrates. 

0.95 gr. nitrogen. 
Check analysis gave 33.10 per cent. fibre. 
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Top Leaves. 

8.86 per · cent. crude aRh. 
0.95 ether extract. 

29.56 crude fibre. 
15.75 
44.88 " 

crude protl'in. 
carbohydrates. 

2.52 per cent. nitrogen. 

Bottom. Leaves. 

12.93 per cent. crude ash. 
0.87 ether extract. 

30.17 crude fibre. 
13.18 " crulle protl'in. 
42.S5 carbohydrates. 

2.11 per cent. niti·ogen. 
Remarks: Plants have fourteen leaves. 

CORREOTION :-In the preceding analysis (Sttmf) read per cent. for gr. 

JULY 23, 1888. 

Weight of Plants. 

JULY 1~. 

Stems ........ 716.19gr.117.60 gr. dry m't. 8:l.1i8p.c. wat.Hi.42p.c. dry mat. 
Upper leaves .. 327.62 " 74.60 77.23" 22.77 
Earswithhusk297.59 " 3a.25. 88.S3 11.17 
Lower leaves .. 1I9.0S " 19.58 83.56 16.44 
Roots .. . ...... 80.52 "14~00 " 82.1i1 " 17.39 

1041.00 gr. 25!-J.03 gr. " !:l3.19 p.c." 16.S1p.c. " 
1. 

Stems ....... • 1098.70 gr. 164.38 gr. dry m·t. 85.04p.c. wat.14.96p.c. dry mat. 
Upper lea\"es. 370.23 " 81.78 77.111 22.09 
Earswithhusk176.63 " 18.90 88.30" 11.70 
Lower leaves .. 129.21 " 20.23 84.34" 15.66 
Roots ......... 116.72 "17.78 " 84.77 " ]5.23 

18111.4U gr. 308.07 gr. " 8a.98p.c." 16.02p.c ... 
3. 

Stems ........ 821.28 gr. 113.43 gr. dry m't 86.19 p.c. wat. ]3.81 p.c. dry mat. 
Upper leaves .. · 311.13 "64.9.; ., '79.12 " 20.88 " 
Ears with husk 203.12 "22.31 " 8!-J.02 " 10.98 
Lower leaves. ]25.10 . " 22.05 " 82.37 " 17.63 
Roots.. . . .... 81.75" 13.30 "; 83.73 16.27 

1542.38 gr. 286.04 

.Average ..... 1658.29 gr. 266.05 gr. 

84.70 

83.96 p. c. 

Two additional plants were dried and weighed: 

15.30 

16.04 p. c . 
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Stems .......... 292.67 fEr. dry matter. 
Upper leaves .... 131.83 ., 
Tassels .•.... '" 42.00 
Ears with husks 39.29 
Lower leaves ... 68.59 
Roots .. . ...... . . 34.89 

Determination oj Ash. 

303.07 gr. dry matter (plant No.1) gave 
15.0844 gr. fine ash, 4.98 p(;'r cent. 

39.29 gr. dry matter (ears of two plants) gave 
1.8396 gr. fine ash, 4.6:) per cent. 

42.00 gr. dry matter (tassels of two plants) gave 
1.5391 gr. fine ash, 3.67 per cent. 

The tassel cannot be cleaned and gathers clay, etc. 
34.89 gr. dq matter (roots two plants) gave 
1.3114 gr. fine ash, 3.76 per cent. 

Analysis of Ash. 

1.0285 gr. raw ash (plant.) 
0.0222 " carbon, 2.16 per cent. 
0.1070 " sand, 10040 per cent. 

O.S99h gr. fine ash. 

26.39 per cent. silica. 
1.40 ferric oxide. 
4.90 phosphoric pentoxide. 
8.67 lime. 
8.77 

44.52 
0.44 

95.09 

magl1esia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 
4.91 per cent. missing. 

0.5886 gr. raw a:sh (ears). 
0.220 .. carbon, 3.74 per cent. 
0.120 " sand, 2.04 " 

0.5546 gr. fine ash. 

8: 73 per cent. silica. 
0.25 ferric oxide. 

13.61 phosphoric pentoxide. 
3.66 lime. 
7.32 magnesia. 

52.76 potassa. 
0.09 soda. 

86.42 total. 
13.58 per cent. missing. 
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1.0278 gr. raw ash (tassels). 
0.0130 " carbon. 
0.2315 " sand. 

0.7833 gr. fine ash. 

1.79 per cent. silica. 
1.89 ferric oxide. 

16.69 phosphoric pentoxide. 
7.15 lime. 

13.48 magnesia. 
42.95 potassa. 

0.96 soda. 

84.91 total. 

15.09 per cent. missing. 

2.0195 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0370 " carbon, 1.83 per cent. 
0.7100 " sand. 35.15 

1.2725 gr. fine ash. 
27.58 per cent. silica. 

Analysis of Plant. 

236.04 gr. dry Dlatt(~r (plant No.3.) 
5.09 pel' cent. crude ash. 
3.01 ether extract. 

29.92 crude fibre. 
10.25 crude protein. 
51.73 carbohydmtes. 

1.64 per cent. nitrogen. 

Stems. 

12.31 per cent. crude ash. 
1.45 " ether extract. 

18.45 crude fibre. 
19.18 crude protein. 
48.61 carbohydrates. ' 

3.07 per cent. nitrogen. 

Top Leaves. 

10.66 per cent. crude ash. 
3.61 ether extract. 

24.85 ,. crude fibre. 
27.18 crude protein. 
83.70 carbohydrate$. 

4.35 per cent. nitrogen. 

JULY 23. 
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Bottom Leaves. 

18.80 per cent. crude ash. 
1.78 " ether extract. 

24 .62 " crude fib,·e. 
24.50 crude protein. 
85.80 " carbohydrates. 

3.92 per cent. nitrogen. 

Remarks: The plants havE' fiftE'en nodes, the first E'ar likely to come to 
matul"ity .being on the eighth or ninth node. The lower ears are either 
abortive, or may develop into suckers. 

1. 

JULY 30, 1888 

Weight oj Plants. 

Stems .. 736.36 gr. 124.73 gr. dry mat. 83.06 p. c. wat. 16.94 p. c. dry mat. 
Leaves. 58B.ll " 111.12 " 81.14".18.86 " 
Roots... 89.86" 14.08 " 84.~3" 11i.67 

1415.~3 gr .. 249.93 gr. " 82.~4p.c." 17.66 p. c. " 
2. 

8tems ......... . 696.42gr. 118.06 gr. drym't. 83.0·'ip.c. wat. 16.95 p.c. drym't. 
Lower lea,es ... 100.00" 19.64" 80.36" 19.64 " 
Upper leaves ... 304.77" 68.50" 77.52 22.48" 
Ears with husk.23~.~0" 25.66 8::'.1)9 11.01" 
Roots ...... " ... 109.06':' 16.19" 85.16 14.84 

1440.56 gr. 24tl.05 gr. ,. 82.84 p.c." 17.16 p.c. " 
3. 

Stems .. 797.85 gr. 137.25 gr. dry mat. 82.80 p. c. wat. 17.20 p. c. dry mat. 
Leaves. 549.*6" 115.22 " 71).03" 20.97 
Roots ... 151.83" 20.63 86.41·' 1S.59 

1499.14 gr. 273.10 gr. " 

Average 1426.01 gr. 257.03 ·gr. " 

81.78p.c. " 

81.98 p. c." 

lH.22 p. c. " 

18.02 p. c . " 

In addition three other plants were dried and weighed: 

Stems ........... g59.37 gr. dry matter. 
Leaves ........ ,. 232.67 
Ears and husks. ·122.00 
Tassels fillt·d. .. 42.85 
Tassels empty. . . 20.51 
Roots ... _ .... "" .. 51.l16 " 

A portion of the anthers and pollen was carefully collected for subse
quent ash analysis. 
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Determination of Ash. 

249.98 gr. dry mattt'r (plant No.1) gave 
9.8678 gr. fine :\;;h, 3.95 per cent. 

122.00 gr. dry matter (three ears inc\. husks) gave 
. 4.2732 gr. fine ash. 3.50 per cent. 
42.t<5 gr. dry matter (two taRselR filled) gave 

l.{j633 gr. flne ash, 3.:-;8 per cent. 
20.51 gr. dry matter (one tassel empty) gave 

0.79(j2 gr. flne a~h, 3.85 per cent. 
15.4805 gr. dry matter (anthers elllpty) gave 
0.7395 gr. fine ash, 4.7l:! per cent. 

60.92 gr. dry matter (anthers empty-duplicate) gave 
2.7(1)2 gr. fine ash. 4.54 per eent. 
5.9375 gr. dry matter (pollen) gave 
0.1441 gr. fine ash, 2.43 per cent. 

51.96 gr. dry matt!'r (roots. three plauts) gave 
2.0700 gr. fine ash. 3.98 per cent. 

232.67 gr. dry matter (leaves) gave 
13.242~ gr. fine aHh, 5.li\) per cent. 

359.37 gr. dry matter (stems) gave 
8.9217 gr. fiue ash, 2.48 pel' cent. 

Analysis of Ash. 

1.1567 gr. raw ash (plant). 
0.0553 " carbon, 4.78 per cent. 
0.1821 " sand. 15.74" 

0.9193 gr. fine ash. 

33.85 per cent. siliea. 
1. 91 ferric oxiile. 
4.99 " phosphodc pentoxide. 
8.47 " lime. 
6.79 " magnesia. 

38.23 " potassa. 
0.82 " soda. 

9;).06 " total. 

4.94 per cent. missing. 

0.7984 gr. raw ash (ears). 
0.OH:s8 " carbon, 2.35 per cent. 
0.0087" sand, 1. 09 " 

0.7709 gr. fine ash. 

14.07 per cent. silica. 
0.34 " ferric oxide, 

12.97 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
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4.25 
7.55 

49.93 
0.19 

89.30 " 

lime. 
magnesia. 
potHssa. 
soda. 

total. 

10.70 per cent missing. 

1.3710 gr. raw ash (tassels filled). 
0.0610 " carbon, 4.45 per cent. 
0.0560 " sand. 4.09" 

1.2540 gr. fine ash. 

2.15 per cent. silica. 
0.27 f.-rric oxide. 

18.61 phosphoric pentoxide. 
2.95 lime. 
9.22 magneRia. 

49.75 " potassa. 
2.70 " soda. 

85.65 total. 

14.35 per cent. missing. 

0.7910 gr. raw ash (tassel empty). 
0.0275 " carbon, 3.47 per cent. 
0.1730 " sand. 21.87" 

0.5905 gr. fine ash. 

14.13 per cent. silica. 
0.74 ferric oxide. 
7.40 " phosphoric pentoxide. 

11.43 lime. 
13.85 " magnesia. 
40.68 " potassa. 

0.95 " soda. 

89.18 " total. 

10.82 per cent. missing. 

0.9365 gr. raw ash (anthers empty). 
0.1910 " carbon, 20.39 per cent. 
0.0060 " sand, 0.64 ,. 

0.7395 gr. fine ash. 

2.74 per cent silica. 
0.38 " ferric oxide. 

11.21 ." phosphoric pentoxide. 
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2.87 
1M3 
50.13 
0.93 

" 
lime 
magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

78.69 total. 

21.31 per cen~, missing. 

0.1768 gr. raw ash (pollen ). 
0.0147 " carbon, 8.31 per cent. 
0.0180 " sand, 10.18" 

0.1441 gr. fine ash. 

0.69 per cent. silica. 
3.12 " ferric oxide. 

36.79 phosphoric pentoxide. 
6.94 lime. 

10,!)0 magnesia. 
87.!s2 potassa. 
2.77 soda. 

99.03 " total. 

0.97 per cent. missing, 

1.7250 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0355" carbon, 2.06 per cent. 
0.8940" sand, 51.83" 

0.7955 gr. fine ash. 

27.59 per cent. silica. 

Analysis not carried further. 

1.2870 gr. raw ash (leaves). 
0.0670 " carbon, 5.20 per cent. 
0.8880" sand, 30.15" 

0.8320 gr. fine ash. 

25.84 per cent. silica. 
0.92 " ferric oxide. 
4.32 phosphoric pentoxide. 

12.86 lime.· 
7.45 magnesia. 

42.37 " pota.sh. 
2.54 " soda. 

96.30 total. 

3.70 ,. missing. 

JULY 30. 
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1.9841) gr. raw aflh (stems). 
0.()225" carhon, 1.13 per cent. 
O.OCiHO" sand, 3.43" 

1.8940 g/". fine ash. 

17.34 per cent. silica. 
0.35 " ferric oxide. 
4.29 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
7.08 " litne. 
8.Ci7 " magnesia. 

46.70 potash. 
1.48 " soda. 

85.91 " total. 

14.09 per cent. missing. 

Ana11lsi.s oj Plant. 

256.05 gr. dry matter (plant No.2.) 
5.50 pel' cent. crucle ash. 
2.01 ether extract. 

30.58 " crude fibre. 
S.OO oru(le protein. 

53.91 " carbohydrates. 

1.28 per cent. nitrogen. 

Anthers, Empty. 

6.05 per cent. crude ash. 
3.34 " ether extraot. 
8.65 orude fibre. 

21.37 orucle protein. 
60.59 " oarbohydrates. 

3.42 per cent. nitrogen. 

Stems. 

2.31 pel' cent: orude ash. 
0.33 " ether extract. 

30.52 orude fibre. 
4.18 crude protein. 

62.66 " carbohydrates. 

0.67 per cent. nitrogen. 
Two oheck analyses gave respeotively 29.83 and 29.SS·per cenv. fibre. 

Leaves. 

4.69 per cent. crude ash. 
1.95 " ethel' extraot. 
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25.11 crude fibre. 
14.00 crude protein. 
54.25 carbohydrates. 

2.24 per cent. nitrogen. 
Remarks: Plants have sixteen nodes. 

AUGUST 6, 1888. 

Weight of Plants. 

AUGUST 6. 

Stems .. . . ...... 1042.50 gr. 163.9!i gr. dr. m't. 84.27 p.c wat.15.78 p.c. dr. m't. 
Leaves ..... o ••• o 49:i.7n "110.40 " 77.64 22.36 " 
Ears with husk. 10!}.lii" 10.47 " 90.42 9.58 
Roots .......... 155.33" 22.95 " 85.23 " 14.77 

2. 
1800.77 gr. 307.77 gr. " 82.01 p.c." 17.09 p.c." 

Stems .. 801.30 gr. 140.27 gr. dry mat. 84.49 p. c. water 15.51 p. c. dry mat. 
Leaves .766.8.4" 164.71 " 78.52 " 21.48 " 
Ears .... 891.21" 37.27 9948 9.52 
Roots ... 66.86" 10.31 " 84.58 " 15.42 

3. 
2026.21 gr. 352.56 gr. " 82.60 p. c. " 17.40 p. c ... 

Stems ....... 978.21 gr. 177.60 gr. dry mat. 81.84p. c. wat. 18.16 p. c. dr. mat. 
Upper leaves 310.22" 72.49" 76.64" 23.36 
Lower leaves 60.11" 13.01 78.36 21.64 
Ears . ..... . .. 289.11" 47.04 83.73 16.27 
Roots ........ 117.26" 17.73" 84.88 15.12 

1754. !J 1 gr. 327.96 gr. " 81.31 p.c." 18.69 p.c. " 

There were prepared, dried and weighed, six additional plants: 
Stems below la.rge ear 260.60 gr. dry matter. 
Stems above lal'ge ear 522.80 " 
Leaves ............... 667.38 
Husks, etc .•...•.•... 422.82 
Ears ................. 164.12 
Ears (small, abortive) 37.94 
Roots... .. • . .. .. .. ... 117.24 

There were also prepared from three plants : 

Quter stem ........•.. 129.t5 gr. dry matter. 
Pith ............................ 101.75 " 
Silk ........................ 85.00 " 
Tassels....... ........ 46.95 
Ears and husks .... , • 189.75 " 
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Determination of Ash. 

352.56 gr. dry matter (plant No.2.) gave 
15.7242 gr. fine ash, 4.46 per cent. 

189.75 gr. dry matter (ears from three plants) gave 
6.R199 gr. fine ash, . 3.59 per cent. 

46.95 gr. dry matter (tassels from three plants; empty, 
mostly stalk) gave 

1.4122 gr. fine ash, 3.01 per cent. 
35.50 gr. dry matter (silk, yet fresh) gave 
1.2069 gr. fine ash, 3.39 per cent. 

80.65 gr. dry matter (pith, the difference between this 
weight and 101. 75 was used for 
another purpose) gave 

1. 7287 gr. fine ash, 2.14 per cent. 
120.7tl gr. dry matter (outer stem, the difference here again 

was used for another purpose) 
gave 

2.2002 gr. fine ash, 1.82 per cent. 
117.24 gr. dry matter (roots six plants) gave 

3.7854 gr. fine ash, 3.23 per cent. 

Analysis of Ash. 

1.4334 gr. raw ash (plant). 
0.0461 •• carbon, 3.22 per cent. 
0.2005 .. sand, 13.99" 

1.1868 .. fine ash. 

36.44 per cent. silica. 
1.40 .. felTic oxide. 
6.39 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
7.85 " lime. 
7.81 ,~ magnesia. 

31.74 potassa. 
2.85 H soda. 

94.63 .. total. 

5.27 missing. 

0.8700 gr. raw ash (ear and husks). 
0.0234" carbon, 2.70 per cent. 
0.0224" sand, 2.57 c', 

0.8232 "fine ash. 

13.00 per cent. silica. 
0.84 ferric oxide. 

16.56 phosphoric pentoxide. 
5.15 " lime. 
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8.13 magnesia. 
46.60 potassa. 
0.36 " soda. 

90.64 total. 

9.36 " missing. 

0.5625 gr. raw ash (tassels). 
0.0220" carbon, 3.91 pel' cent. 
0.2159" sand, 38.22 

0.3255" fine ash. 

20.07 per cent. silica . 
0.49 " ferric oxide. 
2.81 phosphoric pentoxide. 

16.90 " lime. 
13.82 magnesia. 
36.99 potassa. 
3.96 soda. 

95.04 total. 

4.96 missing. 

0.8463 gr. raw ash (silk). 
0.0053" carbon, 0.63 per cent. 
0.0316 sand, 3.73" 

0.8094" fine ash. 

8.23 per cent. silica, 
1.05 ferric oxide. 

19.11 phosphoric pentoxide. 
4.32 lime. 
7.71 " magnesia. 

42.27 potassa. 
1.06 soda. 

83.75 

16.25 

" 
" 

total. 

missing. 

1.2371 gr. raw ash (pith) . 
0.0161 " carbon, 1.30 per cent. 
0.0236" sand, 1.90 ' " 

1.1974" fine ash. 

13.95 per cent. silica. 
0.54 ferric oxide. 
6.02 phosphoric pentoxide. 

10.30 ' oj , lime. 

AUGUST 6. 
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11.19 " magnesia. 
40.79 " pot as sa. 
0.53 " soda. 

83.32 " total. 

16.68 " missing. 

1.2183 gr. raw ash (outside of stalk). 
0.Oil53·' carbon, 2.76 per cent. 
0.0140" sand, 1.10" 

1.2290 " fine ash. 

24.47 per cent. silica. 
0.32 ,. ferric oxine. 
6.13 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
8.31 " lime. 

13.25 " magnesia. 
35.87 " potassa. 
1.56 " soda. 

89.91 " total. 

10.09 •. missing. 
1.4190 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0:200" carbon, 1.41 per cent. 
0.6250" sand, 44.04" 

0.7740" fine ash. 
19.51 per cent. silica. 

Analysis oj Plant. 

327.96 gr. dry matter (plant No.3.) 
5.22 per cent. crude ash. 
2.29 " ether extract. 

28.81 " crude fibre. 
9.87 " crude protein. 

54.31 " carbohydrates. 

1.50 per cent. nitrogen. 

In addition the following nine analyses were made of parts of the 
plant set apart for this purpose: 

21.10 gr. dry matter (pith ). 
2.2t per cent. crude ash. 
0.51 " ether extract. 

18.02 " crude fibre. 
7.50 " crude protein .. 

71. 76 " carbohydrates. 

1.20 per cent. nitrogen. 
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9.07 gr. dry matter (outside of stem). 
1.90 percen~. cl'ude ash. 
0.6,) " ether extract. 

42.00 ., crude fibre. 
4.93 crude protein. 

50.52 carbohydrates. 

0.79 per cent. nitrogen. 

AUGUST 6' 

522.80 gr. dry matter (upper part of_stem, six plants). 
2.79 per cent. crude ash. 
2.47 ether extract. 

83.23 crUlle fibre. 
5.68 

55.1l3 " 
crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

0.91 per cent. nitrogen. 

260.60 gr. dry matter ( lower part of stem, six plants). 
3.10 per cent. crude ash. 
1.66 " ethel' extract. 

82.61 
6.18 

56.45 
" 
" 

crude fibre. 
crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

0.99 pel' cent. nitrogen. 

667.88 gr. dry matter (leaves, six plants). 
9.52 per cent. crude ash. 
1. 71 " etll er extract. 

28.48 ., crude iil're. 
18.50 cl'ude pr0tein. 
46.73 " carbohydrates. 

2.16 per cent. nitrogen. 

4~2.82 gr. dry matter (husks. six plants). 
3.33 per cent. crude ash. 
1.90 " ether extract. 

25.64 " crude fibre. 
]0.87 crude protein. 
58.17 " carbohydrates. 

1.74 per cent. nitrogen. 

87.94: gr. dry mattpr (sm.all ears in husks, six plants), 
4.42 per cent. crude ash. 
2.90 " ether extract. 

23.18 cl't:!de fibre. 
12.06 " cl'udt' prottin. 
57.44 " carbohydrates. 

1.93 per cent. nitrogen. 
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164.12 gr. dry matter (large ears, no husks, six plants). 
4.94 per cent. crude ash. 
2.54 " ether extract. 

18.58 " crude fibre. 
16.75 crude protein. 
57.64 carbohydrates. 

2.68 per cent. nitrogen. 

10.98 gr. dry matter (roots, one plant, No.2). 
5.30 per cent. crude ash. 
0.50 ether extract. 

38.01 crude fibre. 
6.68 crude protein. 

49.51 carbohydrates. 

1.07 per cent. nitrogen. 
Remarks: The plants have sixteen nodes. The tassel is about empty 

and partly broken by winds. 

AUGUST 13, 1888. 

Weight of Plants. 
1. 

Stems ..... 818.20 gr. 157.57gr. dry mat. 80.74 p.c. water 19.26p.c. dry mat. 
Leaves. . . 321.00 "80.15 "75.03 24.97" 
Ears ...... 311.03 " 78.08 74.90 25.10 • 
Husks .... 308.10 " 52.20 83.06" 16.94 
Roots .... " 152.95 " 23.40 84.70 15.30 

1911.28 gr. 391.40 gr. " 
2. 

Stems ..... 867.40 gr. 
Leaves .... 361.35 " 
Ears. . . . .. 413.20 " 
Husks .. . . 317.55 ,. 
Roots... 165.68 " 

183. 67 gr. dry mat. 
77.15 ., 
93.40 
52.87 
27.00 

2125.18 gr. 434.09 gr. " 
3. 

79.52p. c. ,. 20.48p. c. " 

78.82 p.c.' water 21.18 p. c. dry mat. 
78.65 21.35" 
77.39 " 22.61 
83.36 16.64 
83.90 16.30 

79.57 P .c." 20.43 p. c." 

Stems ..... 716.00 gr. 145.82 gr. dry mat. 79.6.2p. c. water 20.38p. c. dry mat. 
Leaves . ... 281.65" 72 .. 05 "74.42 25.58 
Ears ...... 486.38 " 114.05 "76.55 23.45 
Hu~ks . . .. 38:qO" 52.35 86.37 13.63 
Roots ...... 172.55" 24.45 "85.83 1~.17 

Lower 
2040.68 gr. 408.72 gr. " 

' leaves... 41.33 gr. 9.14 gr. " 

Average •.. 2025.71 gr. 411.40 gr. " 

79.97p.c. " 

77.89 p.c.·' 

79.69 p.c. " 

20.03 p. c. " 

22. 11 p. c. " 

20.31 p. c. " 
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In addition three plants dried and weighed: 

Stems .......... 604.4U gr. dry matter. 
Leaves. " .. , ... 240.17 
Ears ......... 252.12 
Husks .......... 166.90 
Roots ........... 100.20 " 

Determination of .Ash. 

434.09 gr. dry matter (plant No.2) was incinerated and 
analyzed in two parts, the plant separate ..from 
the ear: 

340.69 gr. dry matter (plant without the ear) gave 
14.4331 gr. fiDe ash, 4.23 per cent. 

93.40 gr. dry matter ( ear of above plant) gave 
2.1843 gr. fine ash, '2.34 per cent. 

157.57 gr. dry matter (stems) gave 
3.1441 gr. fine ash, 1.99 per cent. 

80.15 gr. dry matter (leaves).gave. 
4.951fJ gr. fine ash, 6.18 per cent. 
100.20 gr. dry matter (roots three plants) gave 

2.75.0 gr. fine ash, 2.75 per cent . 

. .AnalY8i.s of .Ash. 

1.1IJ81 gr. raw ash (plant without the ear). 
0.0400" carbon, 3.84 per cent. 
0.1281 " sand, 10.27" 

1.0~90 gr. fine ash. 

41.59 per cent. silica. 
1.56 " ferric oxide. 
4.29 phosphoric pentoxide. 
9.50 " lilne. 

11.17 mag-nesia. 
26.23 potassa. 
1.04 soda. 

95.38 total. 

4.62 per cent. missing. 

0.8759 gr. raw ash (ear of plimt). 
0.0071 ., carbon, 0.81 per cent. 
0.0027 " sand, 0.31" 

0.8661 gr. fine ash. 

6.77 per cent. silica. 
0.24 " .ferric oxide. 
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14.88 
14.85 
4.50 

47.40 
0.62 

89.26 

,. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
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phosphoric pentoxide. 
lime. 
lllagnesia, 
potH~sa. 

soua. 

total. 

10.74 per cent. missing. 

From these two the analysis for the cOIllplete plant is calculated and 
appears in the table. 

2.1310 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.04~5 " carbon. 
1.3240 ,. sand. 

0.7585 gr. fine ash. 

18.09 per cent. silica. 
10.41 f~rric oxide. 
3.56 " pilospiluric pentoxide. 
6.18 " lillle. 
3.79 

47.24 
2.49 

91.71 

" 
" 
" 
" 

magnf'sia. 
potassa .. 
soda. 

total. 

8.29 per cent. missing. 

1.8105 gr. raw ash (stems). 
0.0385" carbon, 2.113 per cent. 
0.0860" sand, 4.75" 

1.6860 gr. fine ash. 

20.88 per cent. silica. 
0.64 '( ferric oxide. 
5.14 " phosphoric pentoxide. 

10.31 " lime. 
11.13 magnesia. 
40.24 " pota~sa. 

1.61 soda. 

89.95 " total. 

10.05 per cent. missing 

1.34'20 gr. raw ash (leaves). 
0.0805 " carbon, 6.00 per cent. 
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0.5400 .. sar.d, 40.24 

0.7215 gr. fine ash. 

28.55 pel' cent. silica. 
0.99 " ferric oxide. 
6.23 phosphoric pentoxide. 

18.1i8 lime. 
12.99 magnesia. 
81.\)9 " potassa. 

2.:28 soda. 

96.61 total. 

8.39 pel' cent. missing. 

Analysis of Plant. 
411.40 gr. dry matter (plant No.8.) 

4.1i9 per cent. crude ash. 
1.64 " ether extract. 

23.tii:l crude libre. 
10.!\6 crude protein. 
59.63 carbohydrates. 

1.69 per cent. nitrogen. 

Stem.s. 
2.44 per cent. crude ash. 
0.40 ., ether extract. 

84.26 crude fibre. 
6.06 crude protein. 

56.84 carbohydrates. 

0.97 per cent. nitrogen. 

Leaves. 

11.56 per cent. crude ash. 
0.74 " ether extract. 

25.60 crude fibre. 
lH.18 " c~'L1de protein. 
48.92 carbohydrates . 

. 2.11 per cent. nitrogen. 

AUGUST 27, 1888. 

Weight of Plants. 

Stems .. . . . . 1140.40 gr. 183.10 gr. dry mat. 88.95 p. c. wat. 16.0ii p. c. dry mat. 
Leaves. ; . . . 461.15 " 97.82 78.79 21.21 'c 
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Ear.. . . . . . . 569.25 "252.40 55.66 
80.89 
84.95 

44.34 
19.11 
15.05 

Husks ... " 302.50 " 5'1.82 
Roots . . . . . 144.60 ,. 21.77 

Lower 
2617.90 gr. 612.91 gr. 76.59 p. c. " 

leaves .. 36.10 gr. 7.80 'gr. 78.39p. c." 

23.41 p. c . .. 

21.61 p. c. " 
2. Stems ............ 209.78 gr. dry matter. 

Leaves .... .... ... 124.58 . 
Ears .... . . . ... . . . . 188.13 
Husks... . . .... .. 58.77 " 
Roots ....... .. .. . . 29.25 

610.51 gr. 
3. Stems ....... . . . .. 181.13 gr. dry matter. 

Leaves .... . . . .... 109.20 ,. 
Ears. . .. . .... ... 133.88 
Husks ... . . . ..... 48.10 
Roots ........... 15.92 

508.23 gr. 
This plant was carefully cleaned for subsequent ash determination 

and analyzed. the water being calculated on the basis of that in plant No.1 
In addition four plants were prepared as follows: 

Stems, outer coating. two plants, 154.47 gr. dry matter. 
pith "207.39" 
top part, 157.12 
lower part, 233.18 ,. 

Ears from threE' plants, 452.31 
Husks from three plants, 88.60" 
Silk from three plants, 7.70" 

The cut of the stalk was made, as in the previous case, at the node 
having the large ear,which is tho eighth or ninth from below: a portion 
of the plants gets lost in the operation of dividing. 

Determination of Ash. 

508.23 gr. dry matter (plant No.3, complete) gave 
21.4623 gr. fine ash, 4.22 per cent. 

188.13 gr. dry matter (ear from plant No.2) gave 
3.8457 gr. fine ash, 1.92 per cent. 

75.91 gr. dry matter (husks 88.60 less 12.69 gr.) gave 
1.5565 gr. fine ash, 2.05 per cent. 
7.70 gr. dry matter (silk ) gave 
0.2308 gr. fine ash, 3.00 per cent. 

For subsequent analysis a larger quantity of silk was collected and 
incinerated. 

195.57 gr. dry matter (pith 207.391e8s 11.82 gr.) gave 
4.7592 gr. fine ash, 2.42·per cent. 
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145.80 gr. dry matter (outside stem 154.47 less 8.67 gr. ) gave 
2.7140 gr. fine ash, 1.86 per cent. 

147.24 gr. dry matter (top stems 157.121ess 9.88 gr. ) gave 
4.6759 gr. fine ash, 3.17 per cent. 

207.26 gr. dry matter (bottom stem 233.18 less25. 92 gr.) gave 
3.7863 gr. fine ash, 1.82 per cent. 

209.78 gr. dry matter (stems) gave 
5.7046 gr. fine ash, 2.24 per cent. 

124.58 gr. dry matter (leaves) gave 
10.0231 gr. fine ash. 8.05 per cent. 

29.25 gr. dry matter (roots plant No.2 )gave 
.1.0789 gr. fine ash, 3.69 per cent. 

Analysis of Ash. 

1.1786 gr . raw ash ( plant ). 
0.0564 " carbon, 4.79 per cent. 
0.0424 " sand, 3.60 

1.0798 gr. fine ash. 

36.48 pel' cent. silica. 
0.76 " ferric oxide. 
6.61 phosphoric pentoxide. 
4.92 lime. 
7.53 magnesia. 

36.07 potassa. 
0.86 !joda • 

. 94.23 " total. 

5.77 per cent. missing. 

1.1945 gr. raw ash (ear). 
0.0195 " carbon, 1.63 per cent. 
0.0280 " sand, 2.34 

1.1470 gr. fine ash. 

1.74 per cent. silica. 
0.07 ferric oxide. 

31.10 phosphoric pentoxide. 
1.13 " lime. 

11.06 magnesia. 
46.85 potassa. 
1.43 soda . . 

93.38 " total. 

6.62 percent. missing. 
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0.9375 gT. raw ash (husks). 
0.0450 .. carbon, 4.80 per cent. 
0.12t:l5 " sand, 13.71" 

0.7640 gr. fine ash. 

31.74 per cent. silica. 
0.43 .. ferric oxide. 
5.00 phosphoric pentoxide. 
622 " lime. 
9.:{5 magnesia. 

41. 07 " potassa. 
~.19 " sod",. 

97.00 " total. 

8.00 per cent. missing. 

0.8648 gr. raw ash (silk). 
0.0229 .. carbon, 2.65 p. c. 
0.0052 " sand, 0.60 " 

0.tl13U7 gr. fine ash. 

7.93 per cent. silica. 
0.31 " ferric oxide. 

14.25 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
8.25 " Ii me. 
6.98 

49.66 
2.66 

90.04 

" 
" 
" 

" 

magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 

9.96 per cent. missing. 

0.9016 gr. raw ash (pith). 
O.Olll) " caruon, 1.32 per cent. 
0.0048 " sand, 0.?3 

0.8849 gT. fine ash. 

7.05 per cent. silica. 
0.45 .. ferric oxide. 
2.03 " phosphoric peutoxide. 

11.05 (' liule. 
8.11 " magnesia. 

4.8.39 " potassa. 
0.14 " soda. 

77.22 " total. 

22.78 per cent. missing. 
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1.0030 gr. raw ash (outside stem). 
0.0540 " carbon, 5.38 per cent . 

. 0.0960 " santi, 9.fl7 

0.8830 gr. fine ash. 

30.il5 pel' cent. silica. 
0.39 " f~lTic oxide. 
3.13 " pho&phoric pentoxide. 
7.98 lillll'. 

11.10 " magnesia. 
38.28 " potassa. 
1.79 sotla. 

1-)3.02 ,. total. 

6.98 pel' CE'nt. missing. 

1.2300 gr. raw ash (stems). 
O.Oa:lO " carbon, 2.68 per cent. 
O.OaHO " ~au(l, 2.68" 

1.1640 gr. fine ash. 

21.57 pel' cent. silica. 
0.21-) ,. ferric oxide. 
3.70 phoHphol'ic pentoxide 
7.98 c. linle. 
5.17 

46.76 
2.55 

8tl.02 

mngnesia. 
potatisa. 
soda. 

total. 

11.98 per cent. missing. 

1.1925 gr. raw ash (leaves). 
0.0750 " carboll, 6.29 per cent. 
0.2710 " sand, ' 22.73" 

0.8465 gr. fine asl;. 

39.04 pel' cent. silica. 
0.1-)7 " ferric oxide. 
3.87 phORphoric pentoxide. 

12.84 lime. 
7.49 " nllignesia. 

30.45 " potassa. 
2,6:3 suda. 

97.29 ,. total. 

2.71 per cent. missing. 

AUGUST 27. 
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1.3290 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0197 " carbon, 1.48 per cent. 
0.3275 " sand. 24.64 " 

0.9818 gr. fine ash. 

16.19 per cent. silica. 
10.20 ferric oxide. 
4.47 phosphoric pentoxide. 
4.28 lime. 
1.88 magnesia. 

52.08 potassa. 
1.79 soda. 

90.84 
" 

total. 

9.16 per cent. missing. 

Analysis of Plant. 

The plants have now become so large that the cutting up and pulver
izing one is an exceedingly troublesome bm;illEo'SS; the values for this and 
the last two complete plants in the series have therefore been calculated 
from the data furnished, by the analyses of their parts: 

452.31 gr. dry matter (ears from three plants}. 
1.81 per cent. crude ash. 
1. 28 " ether extract. 
6.99 crude fibre. 

10.12 " crude p~·otein. 
79.80 carbohydrates. 

1.62 per cent. nitrogen. 

12.69 gr. dry matter (husks). 
2.52 per cent. crude ash. 
1.45 " ether extract. 

31.4() " crude fibre. 
4.62 

59.9f) 
' " crude protein. 

carbohydrates. 

0.74 per cent. nitrogen. 

11.82 gr. dry matter (pith ). 
2.47 per cent. crude ash. 
1. 26 " ether extract. 
26.28 crude fibre. 
4.75 
65.~4 

" 
" 

crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

0.76 per cent. nitrogen. 
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8.67 gr. dry matter (outside stem). 
2.18 per cent. crude ash. 
1.02 " ether extract. 

39.14 crude fibre. 
3.56 crude protein. 

54.10 carbohydrates. 

0.57 per cent. nitrogen. 
9.88 gr. dry matter (upper part of stem). 

3.34 per cent. crude ash. 
0.71 " ether extract. 

37.37 " crude fibre. 
S.56 " crude protein. 

55.02 carbohydrates. 

0.57 per cent. nitrogen. 
25.92 gr. dry matter (lower part of stem). 

2.03 per cent. crude ash. 
0.51 " ether extract. 

32.91 crude fibre. 
3.68 crude protein. 

60.87 carbohydrates. 

0.59 per cent. nitrogen. 
97.82 gr. dry matter (leaves, plant No.1). 

12.82 per cent. crude ash. 
1.56 ether extract. 

26.16 crude fibre. 
11.06 ." crude protein. 
48.40 carbohydrates. 

1.77 per cent. nitrogen. 
21.77 gr. dry matter (rootH, plant No.1). 

5.58 per cent. crude a~h. 
0.54 " ether extract. 

37.77 .. , crude fibre. 
5.06 '" crudp protein. 

51.05 ., carbohydrates. 

0.81 per cent. nitrogen • 

. Stems. 

1.55 per cent. crude ash. 
0.52 " ether extraot. 

34.75 " crude finre. 
4.87 " crude protein, 

58.31 " carbohydrates .. 

0.78 per cent. nitrogen. 

AUGUST 27. 
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Leaves: 

5.22 per cent crude ash. 
0.71 ether extract. 

24.42 crude fiure. 
8.31 crude protein. 

61.34 carbohydrates. 

1.33 per cent. nitrogen. 
NOTE :-Look for statement in regard to this on page 78. 

1. 

SEPrEYIBER 10, 18B8. 
Weight of Plants. 

2. 3. 
Stems ........ 182.15 gr. 153Ji9 gr. 

59.70 " 
270.50 " 
41.85 " 
14.20 " 

115.65 gr, dry matter. 
Leaves . . . .... 79.45 " 
Ears ......... 230.50 ,. 
Husks. . . . . .. 31.85 ,. 
Roots. . . . 18.10 , . 

57.30 " 
267.70 
42.0;; 
9.22 

542.04 ,. 539.75 " 491.92 

Determination of Ash. 

311.55 gr. dry matter (plant No.1 without the ear) g-ave 
13.3892 gr. fine ash, 4.30 per cent. 

230.59 gr. dry matter (ear of pl>tut No. 1) gave 
3.5326 gr. fine ash, 1.53 per cent. 

42.0.5 gr. dry matter (husks of plant No.3) gal's 
1. 7651 gr. fine ash, 4.12 pel' cent. 

14.20 gr. dry matter (roots plant No.2) gave 
0.4943 gr. fine ash, 3.48 per cent. 

A naly.~is of Ash. 
1.1308gr. raw ash (plant without ear). 
0.0472 " carbon, 4.17 per ceut. 
0.0400 " san:d, 3.04" 

1.0436 gr. fine ash. 
49.60 per cent. silica. 

0.92 " ferric oxide. 
3.86 ., phosphoric pentoxide. 
9.06 lim e. 
6.95 magnesia. 

25.94 potassa. 
0.57 soda. 

96.90 total. 

3.10 per cent missing. 
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1.2361 gr. raw ash (ear of plant). 
0.0491 .. carbon, 3.07 vel' cent. 
0.0030 " sand, 0.24" 

1.1840 gr. fine ash. 

3.64 percent. silica. 
0.24 " ferric oxide. 

34.49 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
1.67 lime. 

12.41 
40.69 
0.fl6 

93.70 

magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 

6.30 per cent. missing. 

0.8210 gr. raw ash (roots). 
0.0[:15 " carbon, 1.64 per cent. 
0.:349.) " sand, 42.57" 

0.4580 gr. fine ash. 

32.10 per cent. silica. 
14.41 ferric oxic.le. 

0.22 
5.57 
4.02 

37.(l9 
4.:18 

9S.al) 

phosphoric pentoxide. 
Ii me. 
magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 

1.61 per cent. misRing. 

0.91~Bgl·. raw Mil (husks of plant No.3). 
0.02;4 .. carbon, 3.00 pel' cent. 
0.0278 " sand, 3.04 

0.8564 gr. fine ash. 

3Cl.22 per cent. silica. 
0.37 " ft'rric oxide. 
2.03 phosp!J.odc pentoxide. 
5.58 lime. 
6.Cl2 

37.66 
2.6S 

91.16 " 

magne~ia. 

potassa. 
soua. 

total. 

8.84. per cent. missing. 
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Analysis oj Plant. 

267.70 gr. dry matter (ears from plant No. il). 
1.42 per cent. crude ash. 
1.22 ., ether extract. 
6.07 crude fibre. 

11.12 " crude protein. 
80.17 carbohydrates. 

1. 78 per cent. nitrogen. 
-4,1.85 gr. dry matter (husks from plant No.2). 

6.23 per cent. crude ash. 
0.83 " ether extract. 

33.77 " crude fibre. 
4.37 crude protein. 

54.80 carbohydrates. 

0.70 per cent. nitrogen. 
57.30 gr. dry matter (leaves from plant No. ;3 

13.24 per cent. crude ash. 
1.21 " ether extract. 

24.05 crudE:' fibre. 
10.54 crude protein. 
50.94 " carbohydrates. 

1.69 per cent. nitrogen. 
115.65 gr. dry matter (stems from plant No. i3 ). 

3.21 per cent. crude ash. 
0.61 " ether extract. 

40.27 crude fibre. 
4.75 crude portein. 

51.16 carbohydrates. 

0.76 per cent. nitrogen. 
9.22 gr dry matter (roots from plant No.3). 

2.93 percent. crude ash. 
0.48 " ether extract. 

41.94 crude fibre. 
6,43 crude protein. 

48.22 " carbohydrates. 

1.03 per cent. nitrogen. 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1888. 
Weight oj Plants. 

'I'he. crop having been cut on September 10, the plants w("re flJ'st 
Ihocked in the field a.nd afterwards dried in the hall of the Station Build
ing before being placed in the drying furnace. Part of the leaves and 
tassel were in consequenCIl broken off; tqey had likewise no roots. 
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1. Stems ............ 124.25 gr. dry matter. 
Ear ................. 320.20 " 
Leaves ..... , "' .. 185.90 
Husks .. , .. . , . , , .. 33.00 

563.35 
2. Of three plants: 

Grains. , ... , ..... 698.65 
Cobs ..... " . ... 135.62 
Husks ...... , .... 85.50 

3. Plants from which subsequent determinations were made, 

Determination of Ash. 

243.15 gr. dry matter (plant No.1, without the ea.r) gave 
11.6493 gr. fine ash, 4.78 per cent. 

320.20 gr. dry matter (ear of plant No.1) gave 
3.6631 gr. fine ash. 1.14 per cent. 

698.65 gr. dry matter (grains) gave 
6.3005 gr. fine ash, 0.90 per cent. 

135.62 gr. dry matter (cobs) gave 
1.8851 gr. fiue ash" 1.39 per cent. 

85.50 gr. dry matter (husks) gave 
3.5802 gr. fine ash, 4.12 per cent. 

Analy.~is of Ash. 

1.011tl gr. raw ash (plant without ear) . 
0.01)08 " carbon, 4.86 per cent. 
0.0386 " sand, 3.72 

0.9452 " 'fine ash. 
50.68 per cent. silica. 

1.08 " ferric oxide. 
1.58 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
6.85 " lime. 
9.99 

23.72 
0.95 

94.80 

" 
" 
" 
" 

magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 
5.20 per cent. missing. 

0.9707 gr. raw ash (ear). 
0.3742 " carbon, 38.55 per cent. 

0.80 0.0078 ., sand, 

0.5887 u , fine ash. 

6.78 I/er cent. silica. 
0.27 " ferric oxide. 
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33.16 
2.00 

15.97 
38.19 
0.53 

96.90 

" 

" 

-76-

phosphoric pentoxide. 
iiille. 
magnesia. 
potassa. 
soda. 

total. 
3.10 per cent. missing. 

1.0!)38 gr. raw ash ( grains). 
0.0940" carbon, 8.92 per cent. 
0.0020" sa.nd. 0.19 

0.9&78 " fine ash. 
0.52 per cent. silica. 
0.62 " ferric oxide. 

42.59 phosphoric pentoxide. 
U;4 lime. 

19.20 " magnesia. 
33.75 potassa. 
0.43 soda. 

98.93 " total. 
1.05 per cent. missing. 

1.1410 gr. raw ash: (cobs). 
0.0225 " carbon, 1.97 per cent. 
0.0515 .. sand, 4.51" 

1.0670 " fine asb. 
24.98 per cent. silica. 

0.19 ferric oxide. 
2.82 " phosphoric pentoxide. 
1.77 hme. 
5.45 magnesia. 

51.16 " potassa. 
0.80 soda. 

87.17 " total. 
12.83 per cent. missing. 

In two other cases the ash: of twelve cobs gave 24.84 per cent. silica, 
and that of eight cobs taken from another source, 23.49 per cent. 

0.9136 gr. ra.v ash (hllsks). 
0.0294 " carbon, 3.22 percent. 
0.0278" sand, 8.04" 

0.8564 " fine ash. 
37.82 per cent. silica. 

0.30 ferric oxide. 
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0.86 
6.35 
7.67 

" phosphorio pentoxide. 
lime. 

40.76 
2.68 

magnesia. 
potasba. 
soda. 

96.44 total. 
3.56 per cent. missing. 

Analysis oj Plant. 

Corn plant without ear frolU No.3. 
7.33 per cent. crude /l,sh. 
1.23 " ether extract. 

31.27 
8.62 

51.55 

" 

" 

crude fibre. 
crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

1.38 per cent. nitrogen. 

Cob and corn from No.3. 

Cob from No.3. 

1.26 per cent. crnde ash. 
0.87 " ether extract. 
7.15 

11.50 
79.22 

crude fibre. 
crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

U:l4 per cent. nitrogen. 

1.49 per cent. crude ash. 
1.07 " ether extract. 

34.27 " cmde fibre. 
3.06 " crude protein. 

60.11 " carbohyJrates, 

0.49 per cent. nitrogen. 

Corn (grains) from No.3. 
1.27 per cent. crude ash. 
4.47 " ether extract. 
1.91 " crude fibre. 

10.50 crude protein. 
81.R5 carbohydrates. 

1.68 per cent. nitrogen. 

The following analyses. made for the Director of the Station, of the 
same material after it had been put into the barn and was being fl'd to 
cattle. is givl:lo for comparis(m ; the stalks had perhaps lost some leaves . 
and the ground material gathered some dirt, otherwise it was the same: 
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No.9. 
6.58 
1.43 

36.49 
6.81 

48.69 

1.09 

Corn Fodder with Laboratory Numbers. 

(February 19) No. 32. (March 2) No. 49. (March 2) 
6.53 4.98 per cent. crude ash. 
1.26 0.85" ether extract. 

38.46 40.15 crude fibre. 
5.50 6.19 crude protf'in. 

48.25 47.83 carbohydrates. 

0.88 0.99 per cent. nitrogen. 

Corn and Cob Meal with Laboratory Numbers. 
No. 1. (February 19) No. 27. (February 22) 

1.37 1.53 per cent'. crude ash. 
3.59 4.21 " ether extract. 
5.66 

12.62 
76.76 

2.02 

5.34 
13.19 
75.73 

crude fibre. 
crude protein. 
carbohydrates. 

2.14 per cent. nitrogen. 

STATEMENT, referring to note on page 72 :--In making a comparison 
of the proximate composition of Leaves and Stems, it was thought desir
able to employ material from the same plant; this. however, had been 
exhausted when the work was undertaken for August 27, and recourse 
was had for that date to a series of plants grown elsewhere and 
yielding at the harvest but a moderate crop. 'rhese plants were 
obtained, at the time, for a comparison with those, that form the basis of 
this invel:itigation, and though the two analyses given are not strictly 
comparable with the rest, it was thought best to submit them here. 1 
may also remark that the three analyses given in table on page 10, have 
inadvertently been omitted from their proper place in the Appendix 
under June 26, and printed under date of July 23, page 52 and 53. 

The sand, 01' clay reported present in the various a.nalyses, rises in 
some cases to a sufficiently high figure to suggest doubt of its accuracy, 
through repeatedly treated 'with boiling sodium carbonate; an analysis, by 
fusion, was therefore made of the insoluble portion left in analyzing the 
ash of Leaves of July 30, August 13 and August 27, amounting to nearly 
a gramme, with the following result: 

93.67 per cent. silica. 
1.33 " alumina with trace of iron. 
2.03 magn~sia. ' 

This leaves about 3 per cent. for alkalies, and composition as well a8 
. appearance under the microscope prove conclusively its accidental (dust) 
origin. The nitrogen present, in the form of nitrates, is not included 
in the nitrogen reported. The filter paper used was S. S. No. 589, purified 
by acids, a.nd leaving vu·tually no as).1 on incineration. 

P. SCHWEITZER. 
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